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JONtS

AND

( ARDBRAD. IrtMT

"Oood taltb to whom and with
I have never yet pledged
whom?
my faith to the manufacturen
iif
Connecticut and I uerer will, lily
flustate ot
faith Is plighted to
New Mexico and I har kept th.it
u
I
faith. So long as bear your
In the United States Senats,
jo long as God gives me Uta I will
serve you."
In these ringing words. In a elsr- Ion voice that made the walls ring.'
while a storm of applause shook ttie
Crawford theatre, United Stat
Senator A. A. Jones concluded paying his respects to his opponent in
th senatorial race, Stephen B.
Davis, Jr., the Republican nomine.
Toward the and of a lengthy speech
on the big Issues of foe campaign,
Mr. Jonea took out a clipping of a
political advertisement signed
by
Mr. Davis which recently appear id
In several newspapers
In the state.
What he did to the manifesto therefairly thrilled the
in contained
Incidentally It was a crowd
crowd.
which packed
tho theatre to Its
fullest capacity.
THK UavU Atyruntrnt Whirl.
Brought i "iih Answer
"New vi.m... must inn.' m
protective tariff on her wool
anil oilier pnxjurta.
"Other .iiiies o: ,i protetlon
Imn, agrli ulluritl,
for their i
niinns-afiiui in.un
I. MlM- - 11- - ..ll-- e
Ml
tertkin for all who m e.i It.
What Is fair lor one In fair for

HINKLE

SPEAK TO BIG CROWD
Senator

J. F. Hink.lv
lira n on were In
Carlsbad Unlay night oí laat week
and were greeted by (he largest audience o( cltliena ever aaaeuibled on
a glmllar occasion, In th history of
The
hall was packed
Carlsbad.
with people, wbo listened attentively to the speakers and what wa
het'ier, remained until the close or
The remark uas frethe speeches.
quently beau beard on the streetg
and In th business bouses since Ibal
time, that "vote wore uiauv tor l.io
Democratic ticket," by the nhl..
A. A.

Jon-- ..

nd Judge- Sam
-

ol

the Issues o( the day

phoinlnent men.
Seated ou the platform, beside the
speakers were J. It. Ltbn, Judge
Fred E. Wilson, Judge J. W. Arm- -

toy

u

these

To

J.

fell

H. I. inn

tn

pleasant duty of Introducing Judge
Bain ilratlon, of Clout, candidate
tor a position ou the Ueuch of tüo
Supreme Court of the State. Judge
llraiton was greeted will IKtnin-- 1
dous applause an he was introduced
He refrained from making a speech,
l ow over, as !;
said both ho and Nil
opponent had
agreed not to nattm
during the eanpali n
any speche
He sald. however, that be was gli.d
to come to Eddy county, m he had,
many pleasant memories of com le
sles and kindnesses shown to him
Regardless ot
on former occasions.

l

'

i

In n

mnmnj

snap-shot-

ties began
been

has

u

any

15-fo-

V?"

-

'

Massa-patlent-

an-ha- lf

And If

ther.

prosperity anima!

any .New Mexico matter Ti-amull hut
wn.cli
receivin
prompt attention, with such result
as could reasonably he expected
The ra has never been on my part
any discrimination whatever he
tween New Mexico citizens, whether
they be high or low, Democrats or
have
received
Republicans all
from ma the same careful iid cont

or

committee apolnted
award th
prim, for the beat story, gave th
box of cigars to Kev a. C. Douglaa.
who accepted the same gracefully.
At tluf close of the luncheon, la
accordance with th- - usual custom, a
UUII1DHr
,horf talks were given by
nrt ,
m..IlhBr
th first heln
i
h
Jackson, president of the local
Cam1
Protective association, who
spoke at some length about the plc-- I
ture which is to In- put on at the
Crawford Theatre nasi Monday night
in addition to the regular film. This
s,
showing the
consists of five
In various
hunting of big game
parts ol th- world, and Is Intensly
Interesting to all lovers ol hunting.
The object lu ihOWlOg this picture at
this tints Is to awaken an interest
tin- - part ol
our people lu the
propagating and protection of our
Eu-rcitiz-- n
ame
should he In-- t
lied
matter whether
in tlli
nieuibi ra ol tho O ama Association
01 DOt.
There ll in dottbl that we
nava excellent hunting und fishing
and 11 this is looked utter we can
(01 our share of eastern travel. Last
season lour persons came In rom
Wichita, Kansas, and all purchased
,
hunting
urnl lit addition,

.,,,,
-

re-i-

'

1111

HltlSGS PRICK
I'OTTON nLLD I I
o; the
C. w. BawaMUi
tin ui: a
Warehouse Co. ot Loving, n. Max.,
VlaltOt at the Enterwas a
He
prise oiti-- e
this Weak.
lu re iu the Interest ot bis coiiip.ini
who are buying and crtishuis cotton
s
o:n our gins In this pail it
Texan. Mr. Ileeman syaj 00 his way
V.ii
to that pari ot the Kin Cruml
ley below El PaVM, wn- re ha hOpaa
to purchase seed for ills erushei
Ha ra totora all our seed was s:p.
ped lo El Paso (tQV ll lltlíO 10,1
pink boll worm was Toiind her- ;n,i
the Kl l'aso ciush.-- was the otih
place we were allowed to sn.p our

I

1

they were
speii' i,i tin- ten days
hora, about $'inii for mpplies. The
samla true of a party from Oklar.two weeks and
homa. wlu were
ion mi" non in tna lust 00090 01
thW have put in - Pecos over
40.000 pas, and perch minnows. In
conclusion Mr Jackson lin ed every
association oy
"'P
scientious attention."
I naaiOg a ticket to t'Ue picture show
Mince that wa- - tin- ca.n"Tin-lowered
Itepubllcans
the gra had no alternative but to shlpi"''111 Monday.
l,r- s"luM
tarn: on wool. A hundred million
the new dentist. WOO
to thl market th,-- pric
poBmU of foreign wool has been in and
raoontl) come to make hi.
lUSh hM "
d wi
by them for our
paid
Boatoi,
waning for lowered duties
n,c"
",a""
"
,u '
pne- ind the gtrl
Supposing it comes in now. with Ufa below he market
ot
experience In ble
- -I.
Ind
paid
for
other
i
on
reducing the duty
new tariff
prolaaalon.
and closed b,
a. l onlt
cotton
scoured wool to Ü cents! No other calvad tor our
"
?
In
Other
paid
was
as
as
much
hair
wheat and everything produced In product or New Mexico will receive
lili s. ir IJ hiiu nasa
parts of the stale. .Since the gins In yi'.H'l' 'I his' family
New Mexico. At my suggestion, the beaefit from the tariff.
With a
very soo.
hora
orina
have put In
emergency law was made
permatariff on wheat, benclli to tills part otwethenr.-country
do til iw esa
acat
i'e cit7
ship,
to
allowed
torllltora
My
Judgment' has beeu all the New Mexico fsrmer are reduced
nent.
than Bt
along thai wool ls the only product The duties nn manufactured pro- our seed tc other points
Qf
k
Mr
whose price was advanced by reason ducts are higher than ever before In l'aso and the competition BAO Causen
,,.
wlll.r,. lt
M
iMrtwge
ce
to
,
of
seed
our
of a tariff. The country produces history. Tou remember the nhnng th pi
k
chairmen to mtroduc- only half the wool It ubvs
Th. mus
tariff law, so ob- materially in value.
thie.- speakers, and said he was According to Mr. Deeoagn, tho El minded of t'he chairman who
price of local wool rises to that ot noxlous that
lu 1910 the people'
foreign wool plus the duty. This
Indignation and Paso crusher proposed to bis ttm I sirlttg to wax eloqueiit. mi a like
In rlgnreous
can never be so of Byproduct prothe republican majority out that they btay out of this terrltnt I eaglon. alluded to tin- speaker who
duced lu surplus here. There can of power.
and allow UM M l'aao l.rtu to ron-wiQ M,,, him. as a man. v. hose
be no such thing as a protective
'My prediction Is that this new tinue to buy from us at wnatever name was a household word in the
I
tariff for such products.
iu thl state and
turiff bill la so obnoxious, so un- prlc they wished to pa. and that OOmmUOlty, nul
"The surplus must find a market economical, so detrimental to th they (the Ll l'aso firm) wo, Id siay uatiou. and closed by leaning ovet
abroad, the price equal to that hare Interests of the people, that' on No- out' of the territory if tin- LovlOaland ask
the gentleman what his
plus enough more to get It to the vember 7th (he people will again eoneam, This Mr.
Mr. Muxzy
i
refll aa uame wat.
foreign market. That was the sit- rise up In righteous
indignation to do and now tin-rm told of til" uecessii'y of more "pep"
Is cotnp-- 'r
uation a year ago. The farm, r . and turn out of power the Repub- - all along the line and both firm- - In the manag-incand meetings or
dollar was and ls worth only 17 licau majority In congress which is are competing for sc-i- i hora, iu th-- i the C of 0.. not leaving the
01 t"-cents in buying manurartured promatnbarg to the
.pons, hi.- for its enactment."
upp,.r Pecos Valley uud ah i la til
or the coiumittee.s, but eaeh
ducts. The rorelgn market ror sur"
Rio Crande VhllPV.
plus farm products was partly desout ami working to
Realising the
El Paso. Oct. 24
Mr
Informs the E:it"r man
troyed.
When the war closed we necessity for grazing for thousand, prl,e thal ti.y naVe a tnr,. p,.,, that end.
W. 0, Dontojr. principal of Carls-Tiaatlll extended credit abroad on a Ol cattle and sheep In the drouth mlll capsi,i,. ot Brushing tirty tons
IChOOla,
vast scale.
made a talk about 0111
Since t'he war export.--, stricken region
ot the southwest,
day alul tia, hi) nrm has uiado
coudition stating
have exoeided imports by ten bil- Uavid S. Hussek, Chlhauhua City fin- wharab) tin y can and schools aud their
nts
arranBenu
the Hoard of Education had
lions.
Other nations of the earth ancler, late yesterduy announced
m Day 1()
r fani.rs thl samo that
to the
plans to Introducá
are indebted to us in the Incon- that he had leased for two years the prtco
r fa in.
pal,i
for af:el a
Chamber
of Commerce, winch ha
ceivable sum of 17 billions.
I ask i razing rights ou tin- vast Terrazas era
territory.
ot
immediate
his
Bvaf) thing
any merchant bow loug be could estates 10
would no' anticipate
Chihuahua and that he
growers of the llanto
lg moving mi in good shape at tho
koep on extending credit and get. would have fi,o$0,000 aCrea oi good Those seed
country
schema
also
will
under this
Schools. II11' Kiirollmeut in the high
ting no pay.
How soon would lie grasg at immediate disposal.
receive tho same price us dj those school in tin- Inst lour years has tu
go broke?
That ls our fix nationor Ml
lerruoiy.
rrom 110 to 197, III It.seK a
io no mis
ally. Tno market for our surplus
sam Moskii .returned from a I. It Mr Bl.eman'.t firm will puy i he d.f-- creasedinili(.llt0
protest.
products offers a price below cost o,
Amarillo thai week, going there ,,.m,ct, ,
tb( fralght rates rrom though out appopnation has be.-production.
If the
farmer's sur- to see about cars tor shipping his
,,, -.
.,
,
.
..u
s ees i.
1...1,.., ..,1
nn.ntH
faria
m
plus, sold abroad,
Is only to be shist-p- ,
aud on other business lle. ers will get the saui'- - pile tor their a, we had been accumulating grndu- paid for by exchange
of products say. .1
ry mere me same as
,
,
,
,
.
w
e
ow QOfO
by putting higher duties on the for- id ln.rn on
'
svors.. ami ilia
v.rv
about' $7, nun ahead, they hopo to
ship from.
eign goods, exchaugv is impeded ami body Is talklug hard tltues.
This Is worth the considera' ion ' pg ah.. to pay all warrauts.
finally stopped.
a
Judge Armstrong in roduc.-ur eotto growers and In the
Manufacturer Didn't Meed It.
L. A. Swlgart returned the first,0'
K!
h"
N'
'" '"-- "
K'"'P'- ''"",'"ri
"The manufacturer didn't need of the week from a two weeks stay "P"'""'
. ha
talks .among them
more protection.
need
He was accom- - M"lco house should recne
There was at Akron. Ohio.
w.
..a . .
since
no flood of Imports.
And tiny m i, panlad from there by his mother, ratVtar portion or tn
w
aun
nio iwu
imuin,
their goods abroud cheaper than In who will stay with relatives here lor they have causeil ma price or
im-who are engaged
to be brought up to what they oral BJUnad
America.
DID YOU WANT ML To most if not all of the winter.
A iwr
Loruin or
road hutuimg
At un
worh In other markets.
HELP MAKK THE FAUMEK A.Ni,
Altenla wua also present and lade
Investigating.
If you want to rent that vacant rate It Is worth
CONSUMER OF THIS STATE PAa
a short talk.
MO HE FOH THE THINGS THWI building,
the tent collected, and Pecos Enterprise.
Krank Kfndel suggested that- our
prompt' settlement made, list with
BUY?
a number of
men secure
to
expecting
Iluildlng.
M.
Is
Powell
James
Joseph
Perdue.
'J.
"Many
Republicans took
tho
small metal tags having tho i.aiun
afternoon
this
turn
to
same view oí It as I did.
Hardly
stay in Itoswell, Carlsbad ou them, for use ou th
The Senior Class,
of Carlsbad from a week's
one big
newspape.
metropolitan
visitlug
High
with Rev. front of the cars, thus advertí, in
kodaking
School,
where,
last
nut
beeu
went
he
has
supported the new tariff hill The
the town. A good suggestion.
Tueeday
being
cars
afternoon,
F.
W.
three
Pratt.
New York Herald and Tribune, the
The meeting adjourned.
carry
used
tne
of
to
members
the
Chicago Tribune, the Kansas City
COMMIHMONKH
chaperonee.
FOlt
The
CANDIDATE
and
their
claas
Star, the Doston Transcript an.,
CANDIDATE FOR COUNTY
DUTIUtTT NO. I. OK MDDY
pictures, or those which are suit- others condemned It more severe! able
DISTRICT NO. S.
COUNTY
In the annual,
to
are
used
be
than I am doing tonight.
HDDY COUNTY.
I hereby authorise my name to
Echo."
"The
Has (Uvea New Mexico
I hereby
authorize my name te
Mrs. Rom Holt entertained three be placed before the voters of Fddy
Matters ('lose Attention tables of bridge players at her county New Mexico, at tho general be placed before the voters of Eddy
"The six years of my service in home yesterday, honoring Mrs. Hal- - election aa a candidate for the office couuty. New Mexico, at the general
the office
the senate have been as Important lev's visitors.
Mrs.
llarber of Commissioner ot uisirici no. 1, election as a candidate for from
Disyears as any similar period In our made high score audJohn
Your of County Commissioner
received a on the Independent ticket.
history.
Ovar 2,000
billa
have souvenir of the occasion, and the vote and rapport will be highly ap- trict Ne S, on the Independent
vote
and aupport-w- ill
Your
passed the senate, with Innomei honor guests received guest prises. preciated.
ticket
JOHN T. BOLTON.
be highly appreciated.
able amendments. The tariff bill
Mrs. Wllloughby Hegler and two
DEAN SMITH.
alonst had over 1,000 amendments daughters came In to Carlsbad the
The senate was more continuously first ot the week from their ranch CAtfMl ATK FOlt HHKItIKE
EDDY
OOl'sfRi
OP
Arthur Ray, who has been" In
In seaslon than in any preceding six home
Mr. Hegler Is
at Frijole.
I hereby authorise my name, to Carletiad
for a month or more,
years. I always have had to hav not expected home from his trip to
Eddy
be placed before the voters of
lepraaenting the publishing house ot
three or four clerka In my office to Arizona for another week.
general
Mexico, at the
t'oiin r brothers, left Sunday tar
Harry Thome was down
from county, New
haBdle the buslneaa.
It la lmpo
as a candidate for the jfflce Pecos, Texas, where ha win conBible to estimate
the tremendous Roswell the first of the week and election
t.
Independent
tlrki
ft
on the
Of
He tells ua be
bis work.
I
number of matters In which New waa accompanied on the rofurn trip Your vote and support will be high- tinue-very
successful Ir. Carlsbad aud
was
Mexico Is vlcally Interested at Wash- by Mrs. R. M. Thome who will make ly appreciated.
has many nice things to say ot the
ington, every day. There has, how- a visit with friends there expecting
1; 3. (NED)
SHATTUCK.
town aud people.
ever, aever been a communication to return today.
Arteela, N. M

muring around

I'-

J'Jre:
Z;:::

'o ferment.

A. .ION ES

A.

MifKON

count.
Kev. A. C. Douglaa pro- nounced grace, and aa soon as th
members wore seated story telling
began. Krank Kindel led off In that
line and about a doten followed. Th

nl

SKXAoil

I

y

-

STATUS

I

About forty
of th
members
Chamber of Commerse sat down tit
the regular
luncheo
at the Crawrord Hotel last Thursday at noon.
The meeting waa
characterised by a "lot o' pep.' and
in several ways was different f rosa
those which had preceded
It and
was more Interesting on that ac-

I

UNITED

or

h

OOMMKIUTC

.1

I

wiiil

11

rOMPETITM

ei

at

.WgaBBBBrawl
.smagmmnmnr
-

judg-

M'lllsluiess.
Ii Is li.nl in rai
till
tor no tariff t un be writ-leon such a basis. A InolNn
man might take siisli a poasUtHi
in good faith, bin these ilein-0- 1
rats are not IimiIs.

chu'

son's

The Juniors entertained the Seniors last Friday evening
with a
very enjoyable hay ride
to
Mesdam-- s
six mile dam.
Snow and
Campbell
and M.
Cooper, Yancey and Graham acted
as chápenme
Wenles were roasted over a ramp fire and other picnic
were
enjoyed.
dainties
Kadoklng" for
the annual consumed all of Tuesday afternoon
(much to the Joy ot the seniors. )
Students with cars took the Jolly
and many
seniors out to Korky
s
good
were taken. Miss
Cooper and about thirty-fou- r
seniors
made up tho crowd.
The address delivered by Kev.
Douglas
body
to the
student
Wednesday had to do wlfh the lire
of Ueujamln
Ho gavs
Fráoklln.
rules of Franklin's which
each one who heard should follow.
The order for class rings and pins
was placed with T- - Corner Drug
me nrst 01 una wees.
Mor
inc
Class of '23 Is the
first class in
many years who has ordered through
a local dealer.
.Miss It n th 0 Tailor. State Superintend nt oí lióme Economics, who
a- ,1
tailed to arrl.i oh r'mlay
Monday
visitor to Carlsbad
n put on the walls
llurlnp has
RohOOl
the balls Pi the t;r...-...- sr
v
of work done by th
for th- " k
different
radt 1.
Next
t
Pedal program will be given at
Ii! IO o. KusW-- il
which tun- - Judgi
will speak.

,

h

dam-nc.--

Baws

--

w'0'

IMS.

Ubttf
ho béttan
tariff for (tie products ot
loti-s-

state and speaking In highest term
"We cannot have a protective
of the geiKlemau whom he present1. nut
for New Mexico and no
ed to the large audience aud who
protection for tho real of the
was greeted with applause. Mr.
country,"
Hlukle said that the difference t.
tween hlm,elf and his opponent was Finds It Interesting,
"This advertisement of my
that his opponeut did not mako any
and he, hti.iself, not mucii genial friend from Las Vegas." said
tout
his
to
alluded
Ha
Mr. Jones, "presents three interest-througof one.
the .tat- - as a show altd og propositions.
He says tsMM
was
every
night
said that a show
must be protection lur all states,
"
"tiolng some "or a
but he doesn't insist any one statu
Mr. Hinkle ttated that matters should need such protection,
,
bet-of
were growing worse Instead
"He would have voted lor the bill
-r
In the state, that taxes had In- - notwithstanding that It reduced du- creased $5.000,000 In the laat three ties 011 agricultural products aud lav
years, despite republican promises ot creased the tariff on manufactured
economy.
Ho cited the .sise m products even if they were selling
at twice retail war prices.
He
Chave, county and said this
Is In about the same condition. He would support the tariff bill as a
want at some length Into the ques- whole without Inquiry. He would
tlon of roads and schnols, declar- - not call on the manufacturer to tell
lag at the outse tthat no one wa, a whether he needed protection or not;
stronger advocate of both than him- - to find out If his overhead were not
alt: "So don't go out and tell any- - too high; to find whether or not
against them," he the manufacturer was charging ex- one that I am
wamed.
tortlonate prices and monopolism
He said that during the campaign the market,
good
trip the party generally had
"Week after week I sat In the fl- ,,,,
roads when "off the highways." II
committee of the senate and
5
per
said he atimated that 40 to 18
llsteued to the pleadings of uiauu- money
S.
U.
cent of the state and
facturera; and uot one had a cost
was spent before any dirt waa ev- - ,heel wlm nllu
Tner wat no at.
our
er moved.
"One project down
tempt to find out what profits were
surveyed
way," be said, "has been
They madH lhelr de
UMiltK
live times and they are atlll survey- - ruands
without any showing of
county
tbey
lng it. In Roosevelt
facU
and they weM generally
tjullt ar road through a
lake gr,ntea without Investigation
Bt
wh
must give,' say.
t n"a 0!; detour. ir?0' my"'He opponent
Think of aD- 115.000 Is In the lake and the
Flfla that principle to legislation"
,P'nt The speaker her. told a story o.
if.SSa ,."f" Y0"!!
the cour.e
McLan
Englauo.
wlTT'
0 Insisted on protection for man' eep shears, arte.
.
500 Instead. And
the wool growers "got what they
tile
road"
out
wanted."
In regard to the school book trou"If we are going to get legislable he had Investigated and found tion on
that basis" thundered Mr.
cost
books
which
$10.85
school
that
Jones, "then for Hod's sake send
In New Mexico
can be bought in somebody
there who will get someTexas for 14.85. The school mob-e- thing for you
in that fashion. This
ls being wasted and schools are
ad.
speaks
of 'selfishness.' Let us
suffering In consequence.
look
at the selfishness of those
spoke
He
of the penitentiary
.c.nrfst r..ri nM hi. re.nc.i. in ,h. manufacturers who for over a huu- e"r httv DM"n levying
persons responsible In no
un- - dred
,h ret of the couutry until
The Insane asyl- - "te
terms.
w
York h
Quarter of th
um Is costing too much for Its
.
Pennsylvania and
s
maintenance.
This year with 2(4
one eighth each. And then
it cost $164,000; while In
,rom
mttn
Nw Mexico criticises
1920 with 385 Inmates It only cost
Ho
said
about $60.000.
that """ or her citlxens because he was
Pankey's friends have gotten their "ot willing to give everything to this
arms Into the treasury up to their man's uatlve state of Connection,
He has been fold that iu"1 Bi nothing In return."
arm pits.
air Jonas, devoting half of his
be can do nothing If elected, toward
reducing taxes but he can at least address to the soldiers' bouus bill, as
pull their arms out. The republl-- ' uHTal, weut into the question of
cans act as If they had the stale national finances and the tariff a
They remind him of the considerable length.
rented.
As usual his
two cowboys who had hired a boat, argument were clear, cogent and
and when hey got In the middle forcibly presented while the tariff is
of the stream the boat began to many an abstruse subject, he got
to sink, and one called the attention down to words of one syllable and
of tne other to the fact that It waa held the cloaa attention of every
full of water, to which the first dttor. Paying a personal tributa to
one replied: "What the hell do we every member of the senate flnanc
care.
11 aint our Doei.
committee, especially
the six writ,
He said the woman of the state llave died since he entered It, Mr
seem to be taking more Interest In Jones emphasised the fact that polUta election than th men and urged itical differences
did not mar the
every one to get out the rota In cloaa personal friendship among the
He aald If lect-e- d members.
the entire valley.
Ha
mentioned briefly
ha would not ask first whether Billy Hughes of New Jersey. OUIe
a man was a republican or
Jamea of Kentucky, the lovable
bu t whether ha was honest Oalllnger, nestor
of the senate;
Ha If elected, will Stone of Missouri, and Penroae or
and efficient.
be governor of all the people of the Pennsylvania, who, ha aald. had br
Htate, andno t any particular section
gentle and attractive side .'i private
life and was a man or good tas
pulses.
It la not at all necessary to
the fellow with a chip on his
1911,"
"In
aald Mr. Jones.
He'll be careful not to "ie nepubllcau nartr waa In fui
shoulder.
let you Jostle It off.
control of the senate. Party poll

Í.ÍMs,?

117,

SCHOOL,

their on hiatos, but not for
oilier lates.
"Tills Is
i.mc In principle,
for it retire sen I the height ol

politics,
he Kind his county UshsI
In common with tne
mauy thlngK
citizens of Eddy couuty.
Judg AruiNtrong. In Intrndielng
James F. Htnkle, caudidate tor
was wry- - happy In his e'
marks, saying among other things,
that the name of Hlnkl w as a
uouseho'id woM 1 this part of the

MTOItKII

i

another.
"There are ilenim nil,
ing

WBIOO.nWDAT,

loose In Now Mexico
as a result, I have failed to see It
The majority framed a new revenue
law, low. in. the taxes of the bes:
abie vo pay and raising them fin
those least able to pay. Prices of
manufactured products went up and
of farm products down.
In sum
cases the former row- 72 per cent
higher than war prices. Just
this.
The farm bloc got
exceeded this.
The rami ploc got
through a tariff levying a
n grease aud 41
duty nn wool
cents on scoured. The emergency
tariff law put u tariff 011 meat and
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141 Years Ago

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

First National

The

October 19th.

Bank

Surrendered
Washington

Cornwallis

Carlsbad, New Mexico
At the Close of Business September

RESOURCES
Loans, and Discounts ..$1,024,135.17
25,000.00
U. S. Bonds
Banking House
8,595.70
Stock in Federal Reserve

Bank
Cash and Sight Exchange

Will and Service
YOU MUST BE PLEASED

LIABILITIES

,

Capital
Surplus

$100,000.00
100,000.00
23,212.51
25,000.00
2,235.43

(earned)

Undivided Profits

DEPOSITS

F,i

'

'

9.

nun

mi

iiiiiiiiiiini

hi

539,660.57

$1,194,989.12

THE ABOVE STATEMENT

Phone

Circulation
Reserved for Taxes
Rediscounts with Federal
404,880.61
Reserve Bank

6,000.00
131,258.25

Surrender to You our Good

We

1922

15,

George

to

PRICES REDUCED
FORD sized
Firestone Tires

$1,194,989.12

ON

CLARENCE BELL, Cashier.

IS CORRECT.

STOCKWELL

STAIN

AUTO SERVICE

"Service That Pleases"
Una

LOCAL NEWS.

prow

In k

theae mammoth

vote for Mr. Warren with complete
confidence tbat her work, her :
Mtlon upon public queallona,
her
capacity to ptoduce n nit- will vinonly
women
right,
of
not
dicate At
In vote but to take an active and a
lead Inn part In the government of
Rill nation.
The men of New Mexico may vote
i
for Mrs. Warrren with complete
nee that she
will Klve to her
roiiurcHtiiniiRl
duties earneat effort.
sound
in' ni and capacity to Meal
on equal terms every responsibility
that will devolve upon her.

lieau- -

t íhii.

Ed ScokkIiik, of Jiopi', was down
H. M iMntoti. the plunt) liuirr, from tin re with u load of apple,
gftWBOOn
Hon
In
(nun
Friday
caini'
and yoiiiiK rhlrki'iix, Saturday. lit
Well win re In' liuil Hprnt MOM Mini Mold tin' fowll trf r ri'iidlly hut
the
nd ri inaini d In ri' a roupli nf diiyn
Mil I with not ho i iihllv dlnposed
of.
(riircr AiIiiIiih arrived In lliv
rlly (In IuMit part el Iwt wi'i'k
J. T. PrtM and wife expect
to
kIx week
trip tlirouuli Colo- - liuvi' very noon for a new loratlon
from
muí
1, mii
WHHhiiiK'ton anil
oilier mid will prohahly muke their tiome
watirn Matea.
In Kl l'Ho. koIiik ahout the flrnt of
the month or a aoon aa they can
W S M
ol tilla rity. prrnrnt- - an n n ne mattera.
ed Mm A A Join a. wlfi- of the
senator, with it nmKiilflt'rnt
pisi
W
Drown left Monday for El
lin n of whlti' rhrymiiiMiPi mm. cro- PggO to attend a meeting ol Soot Huh
wn In hla home irardi n
The rift lllte Maaona which convened In that
was grarloualy kImii und riiilviil. city the 2"rd of
the month
and
MiJunen
carrying It with ha lasted all week.
during thi' entire evetilnu
Mr.
nil a aperliilly IiihI year and
Monti
Rm, J D. Terry, the Methodic
mlnUtar, who la well known to all
who have livid In tin community
lot any length of tilín-- and who haa
a wide aciiuulniaiice
and mauy
In
hoth
frlenda
Carlahad and
In tin' inotiniulnH west of town, wua
In the city Saturday, en route to
LakaWOOd where he expects to hold
a aerlea of lucctlutra at the Metlio-dlTrie
eburch In that village.
began hiHt Saturday night.
MM M Ml K
UCBNIBD
In MiIh work he will be auMfted lv
till 'oiiference EvaiiKcllat, Reverend
Telephone 7i
Kriiinaii, aud I). L. Nance, of El
I'aao
I

con-lld-

11

NOVBLUOHTON THK PLAINS
number of Panhandle towns
report a novel light last week In
tiiis part of the country.

.'i,....

1.

,

R. M. THORNE

MRS.

ADELINA

I

OTERO-WARRE-

The man

thlnka of tomorrow

of hla future, inmfnrt
of the
INHI'KRN HIH
"i of hla family
I"
l'IUlKHTY TODAY.
If It burna It will iMit break him.
The tuaoraaoe cucnjMuiy paya
the anillar.
lm

Republican Candidate for
Representative in CorgTel

OTKRO WAKUKVS
KQI'II'MKNT KOH RKIiVICB
iv mi. D. 8. OONORBfM.
Aa this campaign
drawa to Ita
of
the
close the entire argument
of Mrs.
opposition to the election
to Congress is found
to be in the fact that ahe la a
woman.
Aside from the fact that this
upon the
position Is a reflection
women voters of New Mexico and a'
to
of oppoaltlon
tacit expresalon
equal suffrage and equal rights for
women, voters may well
consider
briefly Just what are the qualificaCongrestions of Mrs. Warren for
sional serv
U has been shown that she has
been an effective leader In her own
"tate for equal suffrage, for piohlhl-tloi- i
and
enforcement,
for
Its
of
advancement
ducat
the
h
most practical kind In which latter
aune she has I it both an advocate
It han In n
.tad an active worker
bSWB. that she led the
llgt.t
OM
ii bea.lt!)
and public welfure in our

TODAY
The one who thlnka only of Kalny who ronaldera only the alight
o..' of the moment who furgwu the future security of hla
el
family DOM NOT INHllltK.
Whan the property burna It cripple him or wlora him not completely.
FIUH

AND

ACTOMOIIII.K

INNl'RA.Nf K

MHICTY

ItONDH

Let us quote you low prices on a policy

W. F. MtILVAIN

Otero-Warre-

n

I

itati

During the last six weeks Mrs
un has spoken toatliousanilH of
iiople at public meetings in near-every county In till state
In
.hose addresses sin has shown her
fl.-possesion of sound,
knowledge ol the ft at nut lona ques
iHNM now pi inlliig
She lUM shown
h r ability to deal with those questions hrlillv, I'orcefully and tonvlnc-Ingly- .
She has deinoiisttaled broad
dUCatlU, knowledge of the polll-laa- j
and economic
history of the
nailon, power as a speaker. During
ami for fag 11 prior to this campuso
she bus shown that ahe Is an Indefatigable worker.
Whit more complete equipment
lor set vice ill Congress could be re
qilll'eil I
The women of New Mexico mnv
A' ai

Carlsbad Light & Power
Company
LIGHT

-I-

CE

LD

STORAGE

Everything Electrical

Carlsbad Steam Laundry
Service of Sanitation and Sterilization

HIMMMHMIIMIMMI

BODY

I

Mra. It
II. Slease and son,
Mra. Roy Worley and
Kenneth, Mra. Pllaon and Miss
lie, left In the Slcaae car for

I

ounoN.

Mil

IMIHMIIlj

or

VI,
at

som-ver-

y

,

WE ARE

HT. EDWARDS

Mol-Ko-

III m il

(CATHOIJC)
Sunday

Services

Early mats, 7 A. M
Late maia and English sermon

AT

10 00 A. M.
A.

Week Day 8ervicea
school dai. dim

in all

Suturdaya at 6:00
Krugl'ta of Col'jmbui

M

.

on call.

YOUR

at

:!&

A. M.
in. etlnga

Make Sure you are Safe

Ed-so-

They
well last Saturday morning.
apent Sunday In that city, returning
late Sunday afternoon.
OK HAliK

1111

"PETE'S TRANSFER"

ward,

Ntynt'K

HMMMIHIMMMMMI

Arl-Me- x

'

M IIH.

TOMORROW

i

.,

t.itovK DAMP, w. o. w.
I'pon the visit pf Otorga Mclioii-ald- .
state managei of the
Jurisdiction, W. O. W.. held at the
M IUUNG
All, KINDS
lodge room last Thursday night, arI". I. MOO
rangement for a vlait lo the Ro
Drop.
well lOdO, m re completed.
Thl.v
RMtdeaea
-- -PkOM
J.
will be held on the nlKhl of Mori
Iter 11th, and will be attended I. y Off Irr I'hone H K.
the decree team and many others of"
MAT 111 II, l BM DAMI
rXMCT
Uia In al organization.
si MX Kit AM) . Utl .1, vii
A drive for new members will he
mura vKAit
put on very aoon and a man will he
Fort Sumner. Oct. 18. Decision
sent from the Or.md Lodge at Omall i xpi cled soon on the two big dams
ha, Nebraska, to assist.
Mr.
which are to be built at this city
was pleased to make
flattering remarks aboul the and Carlsbad, from the director of
the declamation Service. Two reserlocal ttum and their uniform.
voirs of approximately
acre
Mud, of our experience la the re feet are helm; considered.
One Is
II mllai above Carlsbad.
suit of the other fellow's profit
Suitable
dam sites have been found for both,
and federal land for the reservoir
sites bus been withdrawn.

re-I-

UNDERTAKER

mtlnn

nnH L'rl.lntlit
. ......
fin Tl.iiru.lni. wnu
ni'.
teiitlon of citizens was uttiactid to
tlmuKuudH of birds flying about, ap- pureiitly "sizing up" this, to them.
I vary
lrnhlng lmd.
unusit-- l
I'rotn
high In the air, they dipped ilown
In get a closer view and then, pro
hably disgusted with the lack of Hailing facilities, they rose again to
"
at the
performance a inonunt
The birds were sea guiis,
later.
.doubtless blown here by some
disturbance on the gjUll coast
and very rare vlaltors on the Plains.
They were reported at Hereford.
Plalnvlew and Tulla as well aa hete
'at Amarillo and tbey necessarily
must have passed over many other
Panhandle towns on their lnlaml
trip. Amarillo Plainsman.

fí

SERVICE

BT PLACING

TOUR

FIRE AND AUTO
INSURANCE

ll KXK- -

IN THE DISTRICT COl'RT. EDDY
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
No. 3667.
The Citizen National Rank of
Roawell, N. M., A Corpora-

the eddy county Swigart & Prater

tion, plaintiff, against Jim

Etcheverry, Defendant.
Notice is hereby given that the
plalnllff In the above entitled cause,
on August 21, 1922, obtained the
rendition of a Judgment against the
above named defendant, said Judgment having been rendered upon a
promlsory note made, cxivut d and
delivered by defeiulunt to plaintiff:
That said Judgment to date hereoi'.
Inclosing
principle,
Interest, Attorney's fee, and costs of suit, and
Interest to date of sale and costs
of sale amounts to $1100.58; NotlCfl
Is further given that I have levied
an execution upon one Ford automobile and one Studebaker automobile,
annie being the property of the defendant herein nnd to satisfy said
Judgment. I will offer said property
for sale to the highest bidder at the
south frout door of the court house
at Carlsbad, Kddy County, New
Mexico, for cash, at 10:00 o'clock'
A. M. on the 4th day of November.
IMS, and will aDolv the nroceeds of
aald aale on said Judgment.
In witness hereof I have hereunto set my hand, this the 6th day
of October, 1922.
SAM HATTON.
Sheriff. Kddy County, New Mexlca.

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.
GENERAL HARDWARE

ADSTRACT CO.
e
'The
Abstracters"
Wide-awak-

MACHINE

WHO MAKB

FIRE

SPECIALTY

INSURANCE
ANI

SURETY BONDS

WORK

BUTTERY

REPAIRS

SPECIAL
SHORT TIME ONLY
31x4 Red Top Tire
31x4 Cord .

30x3

1-

-2

. . .

Cord

$18.00
S21.00
$13.00

FRANKLIN CAR SHKVICK

Weaver's Garage
WELDING

PIPE THREADING

PTHI) AV. OTTO UK R 97,

TFIK CARfjAftAD (TUHKN'T,

Ittt.

TUESDAY, OCT. 31,
at 10:30

A. M.

Sharp

'22

Owing to the fact that I have sold my farm and must give possession November 1st, 1922, I will offer for
sale and sell without reserve to the highest and best bidder at my farm one-hamile
south of Otis Gjn and
h
mile west, the following described property,
lf

one-fourt-

to-wi-

t:

Farm Implements
1

2

r

...

push buck rake.
3;4 lumber watrons with two bale
s
COttOn racks, all in
condition.
old lumber wagon.
8teel wheel wagon.
first-clas-

1
1

McCormick 5 foot mower.
Emerson 5 foot mower.
Both above mowers are
1
1

HORSES
1

1

sorrel horse, 7 years old, weight
about 1700 lbs.
brown horse 9 years old, weight
1675

lbs.

bay mare 10 yrs. old, weight about
1450, with sucking mule by her side
1 blue-roa- n
mare 11 yrs. old, 1450.
1 chestnut sorrel mare 8 yrs. old with
colt by side, weight 1100.
1 black horse 10 yrs. old, weight 1050.
1 milk cow 5 yrs. old.
AH above horses are gentle and will
work anywhere.
3 sets heavy work harness.
1

in

good

condition.
p
2
hay rakes.
1 stock cutter.
1 Ford truck
1 slip
2 wagon tarps, 14x22.
Several cedar and bois d'arc fence
posts.
A lot of second-han- d
lumber.
self-dum-

30
6

full-blood-

1

1

2
1

1

one-hors-

one-hors-

w

12-in-

ch

14-in-

ch

1-r-

,..

"
'

1
1
1
1

14-tee- th

ed

l Kayo lamp
center table
1 lady's writing desk.
music cabinet

Farm Implements

rs

Rock hens.

Household Furniture

1

disc-cultivato-

Plymouth

White Leghorn cockerels
subject to registration.

2

1

Fordson tractor.
Auto Fedan horse-powe- r
hay press.
power blockless hay press.
International 6 shovel cultivator.
2
with sweep attach
ments.
2
e
cultivators.
1
e
cultivator.
1 hand garden cultivator.
1
cotton planter, Hapgood.
2
steel lever harrows.
1
walking plow.
1
walking plow.
2
Fowlers.
1 steel Martin ditcher.
1 fertilizer spreader.
1 set 600 lb. platform scales.

POULTRY
white leghorn hens.

'

'

1

..

1

Poland-Chin- a

ed

full-blood-

1

6
3
1

1

kitchen table
stands
kitchen cabinet
1 cupboard
1 wash bench with wringer attachment
3 wash tubs

2 wash

sow bred
to
boar.
6 shoats weighing 80 to 100 lbs.
7 pigs weighing 60 to 75 lbs. well bred
and in prime condition.
full-blood-

cook stove, 5 holes
small heating stove
coal-oi- l
stove, 4 holes

1

,

HOGS
1

sanitary couches
iron bed and mattress
dresser

ed

Household Furniture
dining table.
dining chairs
rocking chairs
high chair
Singer stwing machine

1

2

large iron kettle
churns

A few cooking utensils

SUNDRY ITEMS SUCH AS:
chicken houses about 6x10
Some hog and poultry wire fencing
1 carpenter tool chest and tools
2

1

vice

Irrigation tools such as: hoes, shovels,
and many sundry items too
erous to mention.

num-

TERMS OF SALE:
All sums of $15.00 and under, Cash.
Sums over $15.00, time to December 15, 1922,
will be given with approved security and 10 per cent interest from date ef sale.
NO PROPERTY REMOVED FROM PREMISES UNTIL SETTLED FOR
,

Lunch Served on the Grounds by the Methodist Ladies
There being, many and numerous
W. F. McILVAIN,

Auctioneer

articles, this sale will

A. D. POTEET,

Owner

start promptly as advertised
C.

D.

RICKMAN,

Clerk

Till

The Carlsbad Current
8. L. PERRY. Editor

HimjWflON IIATEH
2 00
One year In advance
Hlx months lu advance .... 1.00
.60
Three montliK in advance
5 ceuU
Sample copies
OK INTEREST

TO THE

PMH--

inht, October 30,
th luapmr it the Carlsbad
Monduv

undei
Game

Protective Associatnn, a five-removing picture will be put on at the
Crawfonl which pnuulses to be Interesting and Injunctive at well..
The picture will show the hunting
and killing of big game In various
Moose hunting Id Canada,
places.
,
and Alaska, deer hunting In Lousl-aahunting of larg game In Old
Mexico, and in many other placea.
Tha object Is to stimulate an Inter-eat- !
in the protection of game, which
la what the Association stands for.
Each person buying a ticket at the
price of 60 diets, will be given a
ropy of Field and Stream, a publication devoted to game and similar
subjects and a splendid magazine,

SANTA EE WIM. EXTEND
TIMK ON IXW KM e. hate!
The seduction o( freight rates for
live stock on range to range shipment In New Mixlco has been extended from the former date of expiration, October
until
30, according to Information refrom
celved yesterday
officials of the
Mata Fi lta!lwa rompan)
Livestock growers made application to the railway company through
the stale cattle and horse growers'
association, asking for relief In t lie
rates of shipment from the drouth
stricken sections of the state to better rangei. A reduction of 36 per
cnt was granted until October 31.
The continued drouth and the fact
thai m Ian,, numher of the arowem
will be unable to ship their cattle
bv the end of Mils mouth caused the
railway company to make the extea
fion In time.

ll

III Mt

FHinAT, OCTOBER 27.

riTUlKNT.

l

1W.

tXLD WAVK WITH KAIN
The overcoat, sweater, and othet
ahock absorbers against tba wlnliy
blaati were dug from the moth baila
Tuesday morning, and their purpose
was more than mere adornment, foi
with a heay rain that began falling
Monday morning, came wind Hum
the north, whistling that1 famous oln
'Where lu Your suuiinei
..i

Now-mln-

-

Wages?"

the WttUtl
Th- - rain was about
ar, and waa a
one we've had this
Welcome sight to the cowmen, as a
e
a
rain at this time of year laranges.
of One weeds on the
l'ecos Gusher.
gviar-anie-

A DI 'K HI PPKH
Quartet Of boy friends ha. in..
been duck hunting with good
supper ni
cesa, were given
the,Dr. Culpepper home In Hlo Vista,
A

suc-uc-

iiMlMonoayu.gov.
auppar and
port a fine
rt mu-

I

null

s.

I ii

"

a hearty
it,.t

.,

ntnr

i

k

.

wei-

-

kiuiti-u-

MIm Ruth Duncan ban iak n th
Y.i
liOIMIM
W
-If
UVUV ....i.Halnnrl
Id the ulacR
vacant
position
.
Wkltrtihtid
river Khool and I. pvmá with htr
r'lo.DIr.
Miss Itutb Is one of our
work.
best school teacberi, and Carlsbad
Mr. and Mrs. Joe James, who
people are glad to have her so near
recently for an expectod trip to
left
long Its lint
home.
California, slopped over In El Paso
Hpeaklng of game, quail are said
and have decided to postpone then
to be plentiful here llils Benson, large
coveys being seen near town and In
trip to the coast until a later time.
They write friends here that they
the surrounding country. Deer are alOver-Stuffewill come home this week via
so said to h plentiful In the moiiie
Roewell
afterward!
and
taina west, and bear In the same
TOASTED
Hendricks
n n in bet s.
PlftMB
In large
and rhat Mr. and Mrs.
j
rnne extra proceas E4 will accompany tbem.
bear have been killed this summer
game
The
In the Guada loupes.
igg
fíf
of rhe stale are trying u.
Eddy lodge No. 21, A. F. A A. M.,
flavor
have a lis enacted making a clotted
held an Interesting regular commun
season for hear the same as now
ication Thursday evening, October
obtains for deer.
The occasion was the official
26th.
visitation of the District Deputy
t
WOHKKK
T.
W.
O.
PROMINENT
Orand Master for the Thirteenth
IN
t'AH.IIIAI.
Victor L. Mlntei
Masonic District.
statBtrtimqulet,
N
J.
Mrs.
member of the committee on educaU.
In
was
T.
C.
W.
of
the
president
tlonal service of the grand lodge ot
Carlsbad Sunday afternoon and
the state told of the recent big
Monday, going DOttll on the stage
meeting of Masons held In El Paso
Arrangement!
Monday afternoon
on October 11, and of the trip Intt.
distin10
the
give
mude
had been
Arizona where lectures were given
guished lady a reception, but she
by Francis E. Lester. Paat Orand
TO
trail
ot being acquainted with Lb
Master and chairman of the commitservice OK his part of the line, failThe
service.
educational
on
tee
ed to arrive as she had expected to
members also enjoyed for the flist
on Saturday and did not come In
FURtime Inspection of tile new lighting
s..
Sunday,
train
the
alMrneon
until
Installed In the
recently
system
Mu
ha
abandoned.
to
had
that
consists of
which
room
ROOM
lodge
tranqulal spoke rot ball an hour
members
The following ladles,
Inverted
with
fixtures
at the Methodist' church Sunday ev- - of the Saturday bridge club Vefp! Ttrisrollte
......
I.
lie IJUHnntC
. .....
eiilng. having previously visited the pleasantly entertained at the homej KIIIIII'M lull.
blue
In the color ot it- Mission which Is being conducted In of Mrs. Ileorge O'Connor last Satur- emblems
When the final repairs are
lodge.
San Jose by the local W. C. T. I!.1 day, that being the day for
their rnninleted the local lodge will d ie
She also organized I Mol tier's class n eniar meeting.
Mesdames llujac, ,,.,,. ,h r(,d,.coratlon of the hall
at thl MIm ion rooms Monday morn- QUtgman, Jackson. John Harbor, Joe
details
at; Livingston. And and Sain l.usk. w(h B itui,!,. owprogram, the
ing and lold I put lor meeting
under consldera-Marof whlcn Br,,
the home of Mis A. A Davis in
l.ee Moore, Lawrence McAdoo,
the afternoon leaving for RuOwVll t WallT. K. B, Wilson. Charles Mont-- ! t r; mr.,har. nf the local Masonic
three o'clock.
In the games Mrs. lodge are plaiuiinc a Hip to Artesia
Little.
on the BOmery,
Shi' spoke Bunda night
A
high score.
Montgomery
made
lodge No. 2 next Friday otonlnf,
NUM. It. I.. II ALLEY ENTEitTAlMH
KOIt HALE OH TRADE
and
world activities, oi the Union
salad COUrsf was nerved at the cloie November 3.
The occasion will be
MUI HOJKMU1KJ YIHITI.NO
of the World Convention ol White of the
afternoon by tba hostess The he reception of the District licpnu
640 acres Red River Ijind. BOWli
A beautifully appointed reception
lllbboners In be held next month in mxt meeting
be Qrand Master for the Kith Masonic1
of the club will
Co., Tex. 190 arrea farming lurid, was that given In honor of ber
Philadelphia, which she will bttOBv held
at the home of Mrs Sam Lusk. district.
t.iuth Co., Tex. 196 acres tlmbOl house guests, Mrs. W, S. Hpeer. or
Artesia lodge has arrime
as a delegate from tlse otate.
't
bag. land, Walker Co., Tex.
Lost A white
4K0 acres Cleburne,
Texas,
and Mrs. R. C.
ad a program consisting ol a radio
that eouventlon delegate! will bo
conceit, speaking and refreshment. Sunday, October 15th. Kinder piense alfalfa and orchard, Hope, N. M. Bone, of Oatncsville, by Mrs. R. L.
dined In an empty Jiul. thus ndver
01
Bailey, at her home In North Carls-bu- d
prolnhltlon
All Master Masons are Invited to the notify Mrs. Clarence Bell.
Using the success
10 acre truck farm, Roswell, N M
meeting.
last .Friday afternoon.
which bus caused empty jails and!
Hagermau.
So
apples,
acres
90
acre
KOIt SALE.
Two good homes In
In tho receiving line were Mt rwhich of Itself will he a fine adverN. M. 14 section stock ranch, Magreasongood
bargains,
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we have just received in the two cars of

FURNITURE that

(s7rike)j

MANY SUITES that
arrived this week

HAVE
BE PLEASED
YOU CALL AT OUR STORE AND LET
US SHOW YOU THE BEAUTIFUL
IN THE
NITURE, FOR EVERY
HOUSE,
WHICH WE ARE UNPACKING.

WE WOULD

t

,

R. M.
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of a Meal

But you pay dearly
for the meals for a
whole month unless
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tage by improving
every opportunity.
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Hallowe'en! I

Our Market
fords you such
vantages.
First,
because we have a
large and varied
stock from which to
select. Second,
cause we take
vantage of every
opportunity in the
wholesale market.
Third, because we
are content with a
legitimate
profit
give
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the
and
advantage of the
special opportunifind. That
ties
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WEAR
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Where Will
Hinkle Cut
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each $100 paid in laxe it divided nt follow
the average :
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Stale
6.86

$18.87

division

ia

City

County
$13.04

Highway
$13.11

on

Education
49.12

in the counties oufaide of the cities, tho

a follow:
County
$17.80

SUto
$8.18

Highway
18.20

Education
$55.82

Mr. Hinkle lias traveled all over the
state telling the people that if elected Governor he
will cut down taxes.
p--
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What the people of the state now
mand to know is

::

: :

3S

0 0

Where Will
Hinkle Cut

0 0
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E3

Is

3

de-

Nine tenths of the state's $5.86 is spent
for purposes required to be done by the constitution. Mr. Hinkle knows that as Governor he can
not reduce this.

IP
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s:

i

r

The $18.87 for the cities is entirely under the control of the people of the cities and their
commission.
Mr. Hinkle knows that as Governor
he can not reduce this.
No one but the city authorities can cut this tax.
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-

,

f
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The $13.04 for the counties is entirely
under the control of the people of the counties and
their commissioners.
Mr. Hinkle knows that as
Governor he cannot reduce this.
No one but the
county authorities can cut thit. tax.

r-- ar
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BOOM WARMING POR LAD1
Wednesday afternoon a BVBsbOf 0(
oM friends of Mis. V. C. Itelff. mat
at the home of one of her neichhnrs,
Mm. W. E. Smith, and proceded In
a body to the little cottage homo
where their friend liail spent Home
year and within whose walls she
had known much of Joy and sotow,
noth of whlcli experience
can endear a place to the owner. The crowd
carried along refreshment and had a
delightful visit with their old friend.
Htorles were told aud Incidents recalled of the time when the Relff
ameng
family was living
us, and
many pleasant recollections were
hrouaiht to lUht nf tholr usefulness
as citlxens and neighbors. Altogether
a most delightful afternoon was
spent and Mrs. Relff was agreeably
surprised at this attvntlou from her
e
friends. Those who were
present were Meadaiiis ti.iuve ami
John Lucas. N. T. lauherty, Henry and W. E. Smith, Chllcoat, Fre.l
Nymeyer, "Aunt riallle" Siaughtet,
Hannah, William Leek, D. N. Vest,
old-tim-

and Mrs. A. Moore.
After lunch had heen served, the
"girls," (none of them over seventy-thre- e
years of age,) garnered in the
sunshine and had a number of pictures taken, which will be happy
mementoes of the occasion.
After
slnultu that ttooil old hvmn "RUal
Be the Tie That ninds." All left for
their homes Willi pleasaut memorle
.of Mother day spent with their
friend of other years.
Miss Mabel Jackson left yesterday
morning to Join her mother at' their
formar home In Toyuh, Texas. The
younv; lady and her
father have
bow living on the Mullan.'
place
west of town for a year past, the
father engaged In truck gardening.
BOOM of the threat melons grown In

the valley were raised by Mr. Jurk-aoHe will leave for Tovuh, also,
as soon as ho cau get his business

adjusted.

J. F. Hush came up from Orla
Wednesday night for a visit with his
family In Carlsbad

0

8.

y

J

S

m

:
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Livestock Is being sent out of
Hierra County by the tia:n-lnad- ,
and
nt the rate of several trains a da.
It will be impossible to pull through
the live stock In that section except
by feeding,
and thn only In a
narrow heir down a mountain ratine
wheTe some rain has Cotton in UlM
t make some grass.
The republicans have been ehatg-lthat the
democratic candidal.,
for state land commissioner is totally Inexperienced lii land matters and
could not manage such a big bust-Mof that kind as Is done by the
arate. It Is now announced that In
c.is. of democratic success the Roti.
Miguel a. Otero, former governor of
the territory, is BON tliun likely to
have the actual charge of the business. He has had considerable BE-m ure lO territorial land matters.

The $13.1 1 for highways, with twice that
amount furnished by the tjovernment, is spent by
the Highway Commission with federal approval,
and by the county commissioners.
Mr. Hinkle
knows that BJ Governor he cannot reduce this without repudiating the state's obligation and forfeiting
the Federal Allotments for New Mexico.

RED III. VI

I

DAM

The $49.12 is for education, including the
educational inititutions of New Mexico.
Most of
it is under the control of the local boards.
Mr
Hinkle knows that as Governor he can't reduce this.
No one but tin local board i an. commissioners can
cut this tax.

M VV

RR8
limit. VI i: HU0.000
El I'aio, Oct. 27. OoDftructlon
of the proposed dam at Rod Hluft.
'
N. M.. Juaf north
tb ToMOMOa
ico stute line,
bleu WOUld create a
storage reservoir with :;uo, I acre
toot capacity, wll cost approximately 11,894,500, ooeordlni to the

I

ie

of

B

Tbo ited iiiirfi rogorvolri oooprd
lug to present Plans, would be used
to store Mood oMtri and próvida for
the Irigatlon of 0,000 MMI ot Texas land. Measurements taken since
1913 show an average of 407.500
B0M feet of water flow pat tb Ited
lllufl site each year.
Three means for bUlldlBI of tM
the PoOOi Valley Wat.T Omm1 M
niiggested. One
sociatloti, liae
the federal BOVfrBBMBl
is inducing
to make it a reclamation project
The Towner-sterlinbill
will
bring to New Mexloa three hundred tbo IMOOd is to form u BMBBlM
and llifty thousand dollars for mini e.iinpany from the WBtOT users. BBU
tip third Is to await action ot tho
dUOOttOD
anil
several hundred
thousand more for phjslcal tdUOOr i stute legislature.
tlon, the removal of illiteracy, the
This OOBBtry is In BOOd of a
Americanization
of liiimu'rants, Inrespect for law and order.
strucción in sanitation.
Instruction iroBtor
In need nt more offiIt Is
of teachers and other mob work
cers who possess the honesty and
is proposed
to haw Hit SOVOM
i. rvo to enforc e that law.
'uent undertake.
As long ns VOTI spells "Law",
will continue to bo long on laws
in
ihorl on tholr OBforootnOBt.
A visitor In Carl.-ba- d
this WOh and
the llleantlllie. the people who put
Is Mrs. H. E. Nicholson, of San Antonio, Texas, VI in Is nt the home ol t!i w liirds Into public office have no
complain of the things
BIOB to
her brother. W. S Moore.
tilt y don't do.
p.

srrall part, about s3.00 out of each
to the educational institutions.
Mr. Hinkle as Governor cojld veto this $3.0U. That
is about the extent of the governor's power to cut
Is this what he is talking about ?
taxes.

consulting engineers.

A

$100

in taxes, goes

The-peopl-

e

of New Mexico wish to know

Where Will
Hinkle Cut
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See us for
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Special
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JONRN IN THE
BBN
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s. bill; member eoBteraiice
tarín law; member

New Mexico, through an
WHY
sblo veteran senator who i a na- tlonal statesman, Is a power In
American aifaiis. Wh) MHUe an
iBfluenee that taksi yeae to build
'

uP'f

A.

A.

Jones, 0b airman of

the

on woman suffrage, wltb
cud of MrvtCd Wbieh has earn- el tiie gratitude or leaden or the
movement, Is a member of Ike poW- -

oaunlttM

a i.

Prices

SEE OUR

SOUTH WINDOW
for

on New and Second

UnusualSpecialSaturday

Hand Heaters, Cook

Stoves and Ranges

SamMoskin

rflDi .

jMRy"

a

We will have a line of PARK &
TILFORDS famous Candies soon

The Sweet Shop

erful OouBiltteei an Appropriations,

Klnanee, Publlfl Lands, Imitan Al
falls), Mines and M :i n c
on the
Comnltteei on Education and ii-- i
Kxpi tidltures in
bor, Manufaetiires.
Interior Department, Audi) and ('on
Irnl, Contingent Expenses of Smate,
and Oeolonieal Stuvey.
March 3.
11111,
be was made BhBlrmM Joint
Oommuwlon on Reclasslfloetion
of
Salaries, rerlasslf inv all federal
i

:

committee

iBveatlgatiBi
oil aud iBsollne: ha
iBtrodueed liuudredi t bilis for the
rellel o cltlians in v
UmIm
ghea peala atteu lou to tbousaada
ot reciu. sis from Xew M. m,
beforo
tbe several departmenta
Mr. J
s' work foi the
meri- "i produeer baa Bttraoted the at- tBBtlon
ot tbt couBtrj
ili task
Is ubflniabed,
The
senate wants
bis mains and OOUnaelj New Mexieo
Is vitally Interested In the luccessof
his Igbi lor u
selentl- nv tariff,
state and Nation teed
him WbOfO be Is.
bat us uot throw
away OUT h. nlorlty.

ad

Don't (use any sli en ov. r the SUM
consequence
tti.it are t)ii dieted
a r 'ilt ol the president's eiifoivlun
0( tbe
bltlon law IgalBSt for- alga olnps Willi Injuor aboatd euler- iuu our pons
snip owners on tint
oilier hide Ol the Atlantic may
np- leotl o ui ports for a abort timo In
August 12,
an
pointed member Speolal CommisHlon rim i lo bluff m. Into letting down
on Dudget System
whlrh exolved ihe boots hurt for them and
of
law i member
lubrom- - nm tj.in up ailnst our own slilps
mitie.. to iBveatlgata
Goal eoadl- a eoadltlon much t. their run,:
tlons; member committee to lineal- - and Willi Juicy pickings.
Put It
gate Ste. l Strike; member
lugar will be only a ijusllon of time when
Investigation: member eoamlttse'l they will be around begging for an
lnvsiu.it.
Iiti.uu hi llalli ami opportUBltj In eal
RMd
Santo DMllngo; member conference again.
The American hand Is too
committee on Tariff Hill, member of full to be long overlooked by tho
committee on Kmergeuey
Tariff hungry aud the Kreedy.
--
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koep-budg-
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FOR FUTURE

ALLOW

TRAFFIC

Surprising Fact Shown In Count TakAuen en Rosds In T
tomobile Doubled.

inru

T. 108

What Would the Republican Candidate
for Governor Do?

The two and a half year old hod of
; r
T. N
almost Instantly killed lain yesterday
when it was struck lu the back
of the head by lie frame woik on
Dodge ear, driven by Miss Jennie

Mr.

FRIDAY. OCTORKR

RTLI.KD

IH

BY AN AITOMOIIII.K

GOOD
HIGHWAYS

r.lil. .SltAD rTni(fc,.T.

Walteri.

The accident
occurred In the
over Spring
Eighth street bridge
rlrer. The child, with Its mother,
were on the
and an older sister
bridge, and the older child had been
holding the hand of the little boy,
but had turned loose of his hand

(Trápana ht Iba l'nlt.4 atalas n.rsrtm.M
of Agricultura )
Id building a road liberal allowance
should he made for futuro Increase in
The
traftV, says tin' bureau of public rcii.li when they got on the bridge.
f
lad ran out on the bridge In front
Of the United Mates I . tnirtment
car, and was
of the approaching
A traffic count COndOCt'
Agriculture
the
car could be
struck before
stopped.
The child was taken at
once to a doctor's office, but was
beyond hlp then
Funeral ser
ice, were held at two o'clock this af-- !
ternoon. at the Salvation Army citadel, and burial was in.ul" at South
I'ark. Those who witnessed the ac-- 1
ctdi nt attach no blame whatever to
Un driver of the car, as the accident
Hoswell
appeared
unavoidable
News.

-

TWO CONVICTS WOUNDED A FOURTH
PRISONER KILLED
SUFFERING A FRACTURED SKULL FROM A BLOW BY THE
WARDEN.
prison board twice urges the warden be removed.
A
HE STILL IS IN CHARGE OF THE PENITENTIARY.
JAMES F. HINKLE
The Democratic candidate for governor
would have dismissed that warden at once.
WHAT WOULD THE REPUBLICAN NOMINEE DO?

ONE

non-partis-

an

A swelled bead Is like an over-I- t
Is too Insecure for
Inflatad tire.
safety.

JAKK

MULLER

Obaarvatlnni in ibis and oiher enaa
tie tend to tii.' mm laalnti thai ratomi
of Ira flic ajtoj it" raaoa In moch graal
er proportion than the norobor ol me
tor Vehicles met will alan depend to
tgrga degree an lha condition of tin
provi-ilit of lha re. id mi l 00 the eco
gaggle Pond 1 long In lha gdjacaul
1

WHILE

State Land Office

f

cant.

AS HE

DO

AFTER ELECTION

acert Road Before
Oklahoma Hard-Surand After Completion.

rd by the bureau In inopenitlon
with Tennessee olllrliils on r uumlier
in which
if roada in Davidson
Nashville is located, shows surprising
similar
facts when corafairad with
count in IBM Daring this parlad nn
ragnobHs registrations
hart doubted,
while the nonthar l motor rohlcloa
Og the rnad Is live times as great H
in IBM born drawn and no
in IBIfl
ere alraaai aanal
traffic
In volume In 1021 horse irn n traille
imd d ocrea sad nlj aMgfciiv in ratona
mid ronal Hated Ifl per ran) of Ihe trni'Ht per
fie, 111. .tor róldelos

CAN

HE

WRITES

WANTS TO

Santa Fe

ew

INN IH I'ltKHiniC.NT

Of

LAND DEAL.

DISGUISING
t.IO "J,

t"

THK

lOHTKHITKH

To Mrs. Hudson, of the Hudson
Poster Advertising company of
J. E. Vaught, the local
postar man, and J. W. Trantham of
belouga
Los Vegas and Santo F
the credit1 tor bringing to Itoswall
oil last Saturday, the
meeting of the I'ostcr Meu of New
.

exico
Ciept. 15th. 1922.
N

1

M

Mexico.

Uepresentatlves of the principal
cities of the state met at the Hotel
Ollder, and organised a state asso- elation.

PUUU were outlined and Improvements recommended, which will not
only Interest the plant owner but
the advertisers and Ho general pub-

Dear Neis
In reply to your

letter would state that the lonl
for leeis,! found the application

selc-eta- d

and gave
for Etchrvary Is now ready
it filled out just what was select': , these are 1120.21 acres, ar.l the
amount of rental at 3 cents per acre will amount to $33.01 which please
in ani we will r.akc you the lease, as to the new selection, fill out
lid in the reling.
and return them, and al30
the inclosed

lic as well.
J. II. Linn of Carlsbad was rhmv
or
en president'. Hose K , .Hudson
.
t
v .
ljuqilciijiif
lo presnn in ami J. tir
Trantham secretary anil treasurer.
mooting Mr. Faught
AltM the
automobiles lor
Generously pro
a slghtaeelim tour of Hoswell and
vicinity, which wgs enjoyed by all
of the visitors, who expressed a deIB
Hoswell again in
sire to
Hoswell News.
1923.
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BLAST-FURNAC-

Use

SLAG

E

TESTS

of Material for Road Construe
Hon to Br Given Test by
Bureau of Roads

until after the election, then

wish you could have waited
j

I

to, but

want

I

will try

and

git this for

the old fool will not

I

you anywty,l put

can do

it

PIANO BARGAIN POR YOU
Wt have In the vicinity of Paris-ba- d
a piano of well known standard
tl
make, In first class condition.
has been used a little, but Is of the
latest model, and as good as new.
We offer It at a bU aaring for
cash, or will arrange attractive
terms for responsible party.
guatantee the quality of
this piano, and will give a written
A

in

it is far, will

tiiiit furnace aim: ns n material for
know who
I
name,
some one
mgcecle rood ronafrurllon la to be
Ihnroiigblt
inilieii by flic bnreiiu of
someway.
imbiie ríanla, United state Depart'
rorlS
tnent f Agricoltnre, With ba aaof
monry-barwarant of satisfaction
mona ilmmiml tor mad biilbllng muteSuch bargains are quickly snupped
rial, nfltrtali say, ocuonmy daotaado lha
up.
gag of amtefial close at hand wherever
If you are thinking of buying
a piano within the next two years,
pogolbla and lha horran la now boo
Write today,
this Is your chance.
diirtinu Investigations of .intercut
ami please give references In Aral
u lib i'm in view
letter.
Qreal iimiiUllleN of slug arc to be
Nonictbliig
It will ha notad that thr writer felt there was
ranirrrlntg for lasni toaamlas loaor
TIIK KM'iHT r AMI'IIKLL Ml'SIC
found in tibial fnrnacoa in vntiogjg Facsimile of lanar written bj Hsawhllron
knowing;
foot"
from
old
pre
vent
to
"the
lllg
aii.se
u
lo
000ft
thm
be
husda
ami
teiu
luvolvkag
laaMhi
CO , Penver. Colorado.
oIiJih
in
liable
lb.
nils iransartlim
flamplOO froin
luirla of Die r. .entry
the ti, iioie of (be ileal.
B8 planta nava been collected and will
t
be atada into Mincrata nnd toot ad for
acre, the rental
i,.
'...gp
Eg
...
Roawoll, Oetobar 2t.
Bvldenoa land commissioner will be able lo do three (si'ins uu
enr strength, watar
resiwiime in
Charged
by
state.
the
tiling
1111:
office.
in
that
l '..ii
b
New MoilOO'l land oftlce
abgarplWai nnd general utility
Thooa
III
Howevei. it now Is lielleved
Obviously there was
0Uiathln
lavo!'
be i.lli..l red Willi similar Hit; cm, ducted on a special
resulta
radloall) wroag w'th the deal man Chaves county and surtoundlng dis- basis lias been rovogtM herOi
teats in ole on other tnnterlnla
Corroapondanea in renard to g tionod in tlie end of Mr. Mullet's trlcts thai what strength Mr. Muller
In addition lo lha Inhomiorji taati i:
letter, it Is said, because otherwise had ha ra has disappeared with the
is pnaaihla i ii.it tin' experiments will deal for leasing stale land has goma It would not have been necessary discovery ot the clrcumstuiices sur-- ,
A lattar written by Fred
be fell. .wed by gg lna
Hon of n to light.
oomntlaalonar for him to devise a sehPine wln ieby rounding one deal in the land oBIOO.
number of concrete rondo bum with Mullor, aoalotanl land egaAldata
ot
tor he puis public Is ni in lie name of Invaatlgatton of rha record
Ning ii
iba coo roa malarial,
Thooa and now Ropublleau
a person for whom It Is not Intended Juatininuo Haca, Iiemocratlc candi-datmini huí be aelcctad in various porta oommlaalonar, shows in is Inrolrad in ordgl to hldo tlie real pKlptanl of
fot laud commlssiuiier has been
in favoring a polllual associate.
of Utg eoimtiv mid the roporto,
made gftth the result that stockmen
have
ttie appleaiion tile lease.
her with the laboratory teats, win and "Ihave n loiiml
Willi this kind of piaoi'u'e going are convinced lie is above the form!
lllled out
wn.it was
fumlah Infnrtnatloa which cm be selected." Mr Muller Just
office,
while Mr. of practice revealed In the letter.
WTOtO,
tin on In the land
fully rilled UJeMI.
The fart that Mr. Unci's record
anothar deal, montlonod In too gjuna Mulb r is u subordinate, ranchmen
letter. Mr Muller complains that be here, wlio are dependent to n large Is above reproach, and that lie has!
wishes "you could have waited unlU extent on state lands for range, to- tlie respect and confidence of every- MANY WORKERS ON HIGHWAYS
lection, linn I can do ns day are wondering what the state's one In his home cityMagdalena
after tl
I
want to".
Innd office would be like If the Re- and county, brought new
stiength
According to Figures Given Out by
it seems intpatlonoa in gal hold publican candidate happened to slip from the eastern part of the stutc
Builders' Association, 114.3J5
of mote stale
land annoyed
lha through this election.
It
and put It into Ills campaign.
Persons Aic Engaaed.
candidate
Hoswell Heiuneiais af
It was declared that much state now seems that Mr. Haca will poll a
speciilntini: todav as to wb 'iliei or laud ls being leased to agents who
vote In this section.
A
rdlni to siailatlra gtron nal by not lifter tlie election Ihe assistant then re lease for tents higher than tremendous
The discovery of tlie transaction
lha American Rood Qnllders1 aaam Im
mentioned in this letter brings to
iinn lhara are ill ij' teraons engaged
mind (hat it was C. J. Kail
who
In road biilbllng Work,
There gfg
is
put Mr. Mulb r lu Domination ut the
county
nnd
ho.tsHi federa), glot
toara
Mr.
RapubUoan
oonrantloa.
Ncu
highway ufllciuia f,Ma) r i contrae- tliO
also has been quite ectlve
in
5,taM
lors, 'j.usi bridge coniracfhrs,
present' caiupalg'u lu beliali of Mr.
civil ami hlgbwa enunieeis lo i a i
Muller.
gutomotlfe .nal chemical engineer!
RtyttbUggM wlio otherwise w. uld
li'! S2fl geol
have voted for Mr. Muller now arc
it
expressing decided
views against,
BETTER ROADS ON INCREASE
In tart, this transaction has
him.
cast n dark retlectloii
across the
)T0
ii
o
Mi
ileum,
Total
'the
let Coesfuctsd L.vst
.Is are gelling nowhere Srtttl Ibeir rampaljpi b
Whole Hepublleiin ticket, beruuse it
Y..ir, Half of iVhich Was V.l
is.
cause thai an w. irking on I ho taaMry tliey, can fool live vok't's
la taken as an indication that with
Feder.il Aid
a continuance of Hopuhllcan rule,
wiiii rtralgtil tal Imo.ls .uní lillsiein csenlalbios.
is
gov
Aecortlim: lo
ernmeni llgures. a
lie re would bg a continuance of this
nil
id I
ronds
total of 2
type
is
which
business
counteWhan Umi dso tarad Um .;... gg have imiii
of
apiiin mi Mgooa
- last
were built ni be I nltl il I
, a
nanced by the leaders of the parly.
fool high ihrnnah
Rnnooroll
oosyjagji
t out bsha
of
year, or a illsamc isn:ii in un times
The interests nf the members uf the
live thousand dullars, l.bey iiiiimI have known the nil via- - noil
Half of tbls
the width ol tlir is.iintn
purty are Ignored.
linee leei bigh and coal bin gllitl.tHI.
r iliey
It
did
know
nut
mllvnge bus been built bj Ihe sime
Viiiiiu aattpaan, tbatr boaa mm aitrtWi baa aat osttoa froga whaek
governments In inli.m tlon with fed
Mrs. T. C. Hodgers and children,
be battSM llial klai.l of aluff only
i,.v blinks I mm Hie otMcg of
Margaret and Julia, left Wednesday
The nunainiog I.IMMI miles
eral aid
the at. ile highway department.
Tor the home uf Mis Hodgers'
were eonalniile.l .lnlepeOOeal of fed
In Arkansas, for a
When they ibarursl that Hill was a rlllen of lotas iboy
lengthy
eral asslstnm-un- Slasavly
aray.
The house occupied by the
knew belter, all of Ibein, MtjpWMMsi lOMMl lllukle and Hie
Hodgers family will be occupied by
real, and men who will resort to Hint hand of cuuagiilug ara
Btretch of Linc?ln Highway.
the H. It. Gibson family who will
not in lie trusted In uny public imisIiIoii.
The Mhat Ollal Ing si retch of the
ser- take possession the first of Ihe
Lincoln highway between New VorU
Ami Ihe deniorirallc
Idea
they
can
tluit
fool
Oie
luto
month.
tolera
Is
o
be
Sun
PrtHldaro
said
ity and
helping n couplo of Um favored raeulhUles gat
Into office by
a new alx inlle road between IMIiabelh
am i in. inn i In' party Is not taking anywhere.
Miss Jessie Lowry left ou her reCart Magoe of the
In
Ne
Itehvtay
.lerse
and
liiileB'iulenit waa a rojiublirau nnill n fwe days bsfnn ilie naiveai-tloturn to the east, .uu. Wednesday
Ho went lulo that democratic state cisaventlou,
night as far as Chicago, where she
ami. si
National Parks Inacct ttiDle.
follower to the Jonea crowd, and thcai deuiamled that he
will make a short visit before going
nawithout ihe highway, our graal
write He inn. h of the state platform as ml. ir
In rehim.
ou to Clsveland, Ohio, where ahe la
PUBLIC UTILITIES
tional parks, ihe playgrounds of lha
turn for Ihe
votr for Jones the trade Más made, aud for
Dr. and Mrs. Lowry as
employed.
nailon, would hu large!) macoaoaassa
Mime reason many
do
many
Carlsnot like lite platform.
ilemorrau
well as her
They
frl'nds in
aay that Magpe simply wrote In nu-bad, wen made very happy over her
of a labor union ritual.
Paved With Good Intsntiana.
visit.
Heme of urn Mfbwajaj aro paved
ailii good iiitriiltoua.
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Call Early

.

The rush time in our telephone
around eitfht o'clock
exehaiiKe
in the morning.
It seems then
everybody
to talk to
wants
that

Getting Nowhere

'

i

par-ent-

the stores at that time and at the
Folks,
same time.
can't be done.
The operators have just naturally got
to tell a lot of people "that line is
busy". It
For a time every day
every store phone in town
busy
taking orders. The stores will
preciate it if you will get your
order in early, we will appreciate
it and you will get better service.
Call the stores early, avoid the
rush hour. If possible, delay
important calls untill later in the
morning. You will get better
vice.

AT YOUR SERVICE

n.

. .

I

THE

COMPANY
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THB CAnixnAn

Attractions at

í'i íirkvt

HATT1K HAZRI. HERRI NO

Crawford

fridat,

BVR--

ritiMKn.

Tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Herring was brightened by the appearance of twenty-twlittle folk,
friends of their youngest daughter,
ll. .iii. Hasel, who met at their home
to help her celebrate her eleventh
birthday anniversary. The little gin
was not eypeetlng any one and wa
absent at a neighbor's home, and
IN
I. IN
ll I
upon being called by her mother
MON.-TÜ- ES.
l
i
FOR THK in
also
retara and found the young folk
niu damn and Fish Picture
awaiting her coming.
After all
had played as much as they wished
In the house and outside. Ice cream
and cake were served, and all wen.
borne happy.
Hattle Hatel Is
bright hiil. girl, a member of tht
seventh grade at school and lias a
host of friends old and young who
join Jn best wishes for many more
happy anniversaries.
COMK
ON OVKR
The list of boys and girls Is quite
A Itapert Hnrhe
Mtnry with
long but fh Current is pleased to
'
Moore
bave It to give to its readers at this
Virginia Wester. Alva Ruth
time.
Hamblen, HarM Oliver, Gwendolyn
MOIM I OF I III It M.I I
and
June Joyce, Mary Thelma
111(1
(XMrlBllY
HI! I
Hunt. i. Rena Ellison,
Elisabeth
Thorne, Louise Noel, Sue Catherine
Williams, Jack and Evelyn Stevenson, Louise Hubert, Florence ThayThe bin f catare
er, Elslnc and Wardle Leek and
I WiM
HOME
MAN
Katherlne H gler; Roy Gibson, Sonand COMEDY
ny Johns, Billy Holt, Perry O'Connor, William Purdy. J. F. Farrell,
Mrs. H. P. Christian and Mm. Lowell Price, Olenn Hamblen, J. A.
Flora Clark Stone are attending the Pond, Artliur Harry Lewis, and Guy
grate Federation of Womens Clubs Vest.
M. M Holding of Carlsbad was a at Albuquerque, this week, leaving
Tliitor to Hoswell the flrat of the here Sunday accompanied by Mr. and
While Mrs. Strumquist, state
week.
Mra. George Eddy and making the president of the W. C. T. I'., was
0. O. Clavelaml. of Malaga,
Mesdames In the city, Monday, (the . Popular
trip In the i'rary car.
in towu Ibe flnt o( the week trans Stone and Christian are delegates Store donated a fine pair of wool
actlng business.
blankets to the cause that Is so dei
from Carlsbad Womans Club.
8. L. Perry and wife. Mm. Rex
to her heart, the Franc s Wlllard
ElFreemaD. of Waco. Texas, and
school at
Santa Fe.
J. F. Joyce entertained at Industrial
Mr.
passengers
were
in tbe
liott Perry
last Friday night her guests Messrs. Chemall and Jabor have tbe
Perry ear Sunday going to Hoswell dinner
being Senator A. A. and Mrs. Jone, thanks of the local union for their
and returning Monday evening.
Many of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Joyce,
of kindness and liberality.
Mrt. Walter Craft and
Mr. Hollywood. California, Hon. J. F.
the girls n that Institution sleep in
morning for Hlnklc, of Hoswell,
Losseff left Sunday
and Judge S. D. a patio and warm covers are a
Dallai, going in Mrs. Losseff's car.
necessltv for their comfort.
to come home the flrat of the week. st i.i.i Jr.. of Carlsbad.
They went via Lovlngton and plan
Edwin Stephenson was prevented
Mr. and Mrs W. C. Bate
and
A aeries of entertainments honfrom going to the Plains country as
daughter,
Tuesday
Miss
Wardle,
left
oring the guests of Mrs. Halley, has morning tOf
their ranch at Panama he had Intended to do last Friday
been arranged for tbls week by a
by the sudden Indisposition of Mrs.
they went to attend the roundnumber of her Carlsbad friends. where
We are glad to state,
y
up.
expecting to return Stephenson.
Mrs. C. D. Rlckman gave
bridge tbls Tin n, i. are
however, that she Is Improving and
,ii or tomorrow.
ad.
luncheon on Wednesday, Mrs. Rom
will very soon he as well a ever.
Holt entertained on Thursday ano
Tom fTray was In Monday from Mr. Stephenson Joined Reverend and
Mra. Lige Merchant on Friday for his ranch
southwest of town where Mrs. Davis and they began a meetthe visitors.
of the
he says It has not rained for ten ing at Dexter the middle
C. W. Beeman of Loving returned
week.
years.
But be consoles himself b
from a business trip to I'ecos and hoping
for an early downpour.
El Paso, getting in Friday of last
Gerald Dlevlns and wife have
week.
rented the Homer Calar proper! v
A herd of cattle, nine fnmdred
in milliner, were hrot south of the Mtthedlit church and
"Schevelier Importers. Inc., will and
as Mr.
the will move there as soon
he repiesented in Carchad October to pasture on the Harkey place entfamily
to the
Ollar moves hl
were
first
of the week.
These
30th to November 4th by Mrs. C. T. ile belonging to
Math BOD house which he recently
Hub Gage Which purchased,
Bchetiek, of Artesla.
Phone Mrs. the hank took over
prohahly the latter parf
at Hie Un of
Paul Mahan.
of the week.
his defalcation.

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
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mm migaran;
ANYTHING YOU NEED
i
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For Cold Weather

TALMADGE

Wear

in
"LOVE'S
REDEMPTION"

SPLENDID PRICES, WONDERFUL VALUES
BEST MATERIAL.

THUR- .FRI-.-

I

SOME

Sea-vey-

BARGAINS

Sheep Lined Coats from
to $12.50
Leatherette Coats now
$12.00
Sweaters from
$1.25 to $10.00
School Trousers, the kind that wears
$5.00

Boys
Boys'
Boys'

LOCAL NEWS.

$2.75

tu

Six

Youths

Suits, long trousers,

now

each

$10.00

Thirty

Pairs

of

Childrens
each

Childrens

Undeswear

School

Shoes

$2.50

at

very low

prices

REMEMBER
with each $5.00 uurchase a
key giving you a chance at the beautiful
PHONOGRAPH now on display in our
window.

i

r

REAL

Mens and Boys

SAT- .-

Bfty-Clg-

THE

OF

eoo es mercantile company

ht

DRY

GOODS

DEPARTMENT
A

Joyce-Pru- it

Dry

Co.
Goods

Joyce-Prui- L

Department

DO YOU KNOW

You Pay Too Much
Unless you take advantage of
OUR SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS

Mr

Permanent
HUTCHISON
INSURANCE AGENCY

for a few days only BARGAINS!

Ladies:
One lot of Gossard Corsets
$2.50

to $5.00 values now $1.95

One lot of Ladies Knit Underwear in Silk, Wool
and Cotton in all sizes and styles, Bargain Price
Far below present cost.

VALUE FOR MEN
One lot 40 pairs Men's Slk lined Kid and Cape
Gloves in Brown, Black and Grey, all sizes
$3.50 values now
$2.00
A

BIG

0

J. L. Sullivan,
of Sun Aug lo.
Texas," came in last Saturday IV a
i..- to take
a place in the Curten
offioe
Mr Sullivan is an expert
linotype man and comes will recommended and no don lit will prove a
valuahle man in the office

Insurance of all kinds
Kurrty Bond.
Jurar

Room
BAPTIST

SPECIAL!

MMI COTTON.
(irevr. the ton mm. nt man.
who has conducted an
cxperum n
station under the auspices of ti
I'nited States government, has Ism
successful In railing a new kind o.
cotton, which Is said to he different
from any hcrctotor.' IrOWfl In the
valley
The cotton is of the long
staple variety, and so large are the
bolls that nine of them will weigh
a pound by actual (Might
He I.
cen y sold the cotton on a unurlrr
acre ioi $1 000.90, in the Held.

Co.

i

Ira HarriMtn.
The pastor will

in

Rldg.

Even the penniless .man ll forIn a way.
Hi lias do fear
heiti4; hunkoed.

tunate
Of

exilt i i in ii a i kin
Pepnrtment of the Interior, U.
NOTICM

1)

n ii

Mrs. Carter took charge of Mrs.
I.usk's duties In the school room James W. Ilnmlltoii. of Carlsbad,
last Tuesday morning ns Mis Lusk New Mexico, who. on August
II,
h. rami so ill she had to go home
Knlarged
made
homestead
However. Wi hope she will he hut entry. No. oar:U6, for SK
SW .
in the school room soon.
NW
Loviugtou Sec. 21. N Vi NWVa. SW
.
Sec 2h. Ki KVi. Section 2S. TownLeader.
S
Hange 2J K N M PrinMrs. Heekwlth. mother of
Mis ship
John Prlck'tt. came In Saturday cipal Meridian, has filed notion of
from her Inline at Wumega. Kl fjssjt. intention to make three year Proof
call-i- l
here by the illness of
her to establish claim lo the land aluno
described, before Heglslei and lie
duiu-htlIW,NewU. S land Office, at It
Mexico, on (he 21st day
Wi run a service car, with care
a)
Novmbr, iü22.
ful drivers and will lake yon whin
rialniant llamen as witnesses:
you want to go at any time.
William
Warner, Thnmas 8.
BTBRVICI TRANRFBR CO.
Pick!), 1'anl Ares, uuil AUi'-i- Are
I'll'
office 122J. litsidenc.- 1 7
all
of
Carlsbad, New Mexico
Calls at rcmuimt answemd day oi
JAFFA MU. IK II
nliht
OctJONovU
Hegtster.

11.

P

he away

fiom

both services next Sunday attending
the Fifth Sunday Willing at Hoswell.
Sunday school and II. Y. P, I', wlvi
b ut the usual hours.
We'll he
disappointed if you fall to be pr at '
next Wednesday niirhr.
Nov.
1st. Is the regular time
to
elect our Sunday school and rhtiti-We want every memhei
officers.
BMMBt
Some things to rome before ur. that will mean much lo you
personally
and much more to the
pmgrcsa of tlie I'huirh nnd th.
muse of Christ.
This is the time
fur humility and fervent prayer.
J. D. Hudgins left Monday for
Hoswell and there Joined a party ot
Ford agents who went on to Albu-i- n
rque where rtie state meeting of
agents and dealers of Ford cars (.nd
accessories was held this week. In
the party leaving Hoswell
beside Mr. Hudgins, Have llryanl, of
Artista, and Charley Shepherd of
Hoswell and Karl Hall of that city.
w.-r-

Tin Newman fanillv of 1.a Huerta
bV
made
preparations to
mora to California In the very near
pruhal.ir jio
They will
fu'tire.
owland and locate somewh'-rn
Ml
fruit belt of that state. their
Piacl destination being unknown at
this time.
They are good cltiies
and we regret to lose (hem
irnn.

.

t

'

'

t
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For Christmas
The Exclusive Gift

YOUR PHOTOCRAPI

I

e

We back what we sell

Joyce Pruit Co.
--

amongst

us

The Catholic people at 'lo ir sup
per and dance Saturday ha I a fhu
crowd aod were the recipients
or
much praise for their splendid dinner, excellent service, and enjoyable
lltsM afterward.
It I pleasln to
announce that the sum of f 27D was
realised lor their efforts.

K.

Land OrTire at Himwell. New
Mexico, October
1922.
NOTIOI is hereby given that

Rrvy

V. D avis
Phone 343

THK

All Wool

MrtOVED

FALL CLOTHING
fabrica. pi.traiitrv not o
or
.!

shrink.

Guarantees!

lHf4

t'lothea Itrnov atril it lames! I'm.- -

for

Cirvriii

MCBHuN

-
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ulti moon

(r ,)lor
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Mr. und M I'm, Otorga Roberta and
Mr.
J V.
Mrs
Strain, of
baby D0 mi' I.i town this Week Odease, andTexas,
ara newcomers in
from thi'ir home at nml, tad Mra Carlsbad Tli' lime purchuaed the
Itohnrht ami bab) lull spend smut rnncii that hiloiiLi'd to M il
Itaia Mra.
on
llluck Tlvi-r- ,
but have
In town for the
reatad a OOttege
Will Ward la in from his ranch Winter.
Tl
faaally consists of
till', wet k mi a buslnoaa a lealon.
two sin a
Ohitdrea, anil the uew- eomon will receive a heartv wei- c alaban win pregan at BOail coin our htiapltabl" people
iii'v.
Norn-bauao-

tnegl

Ian me.

i

Mia. 0, H Menimen, a bImmi oi
Mi Willi
Il
.im. lefl ..i -- pi in
u, Tb II la)
hoi h
eld. Illinois,
ti.i: i after visiting two areolta nitii
ber Hítala. Tin- - was hoi Rrsl vl ii
i

i

to f. ill.li.nl

Hurla i, a mi ar from
died al hia home In ' .'.
Cm h had it i
la
II
Tin da
l hr e
i e
li.id In n Ii in ;
rea a,
und laa rea a wile and two small
Children in mourn bia In.
He
was thirty nine ) in ol aae The
i

.

,

.

w.i

Cdd) Lodge

m. win hold

It,

No

K.

A.

A

a

spseial eommunttav
Uon Monda)
evening,
Oetobef :t,
i ' j j, fin
ihi purpoaa ol oonferrlng
rao,
Visiting
the Master Maaon tag
Refreah-nbrethi ii always welcome,
ul.i w ill
flunerved at
closu of
ibe di urea work.
a

o

Morning

II. N

bad

r,

I

Kunday, bol tnornlnii
and VanltlR, Also al Otla at I'll..'
'In t lie ait noon

lalo-- o

In

tin' undertaken

lanmedhilel)
allí death, and win
br Iliore ll'ltll
arrange mi ore are
Oxaiuplated,
whli ii aii- iioiv at ndlag,
ror ii.i attipmi ni io tin ii forun
be-- i
tin. north,
Mam exprés
gaaaaa of aympath
from oui i
ii
ar.' lii'ard fm Ibe win- .md cbildrui
tblls II alón..
1.

n...--

i.--

eweaaaf

p

'

I)

D.

Mnod,
tin'na

29

wonhlp will ba held nt
tin I'reabyterlan church Sunday, aid
tiie

aortuon win deal with "Aland-ardlReligloa
Thtre will be
aburen achool.at tog o'atoeki and
endeavor Bleating nt 1:41. Tin nrsi
dlaclplei will be conaldered (Vednee-da- y
at praj
i

The ladh's or the Preabyterlan
church will Ki.- a tog al (ha boma
oí Mis John Lucas, Monday tntn
bar loth, from I to I P, M. Chicken salmi sandwiches, pumpkin
whipped eragm, tea gad coffee
win Ih- - Bengal.
.v
ufterlna
win
takea.
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OOlitHIM
TKXT- - Kiabtaeeaaaag
alii'ih a laMaO; bat mil
a rvprouch
lo any Beoaao. Pie, KM.
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World

Tin laaaog commlttoa baa erntut
togal) mimed this leMann "World-widPTohlbltluO."
Neither the text nor the
roattext direct Iji or Implied, aai any
Iblng about problbltloa n are under-atiinHi" gag of the word. HoWgVOf,
abeo Meaatab abell Mgn apeg the
en ci ii tin- Mu I rugan mili all otbaf
lobultoua practicón ni ba abolloboaV
(
I. Meaaiah'i Commiaaion
I).
Me un', gppotntod bj tba Lord,
Qod'a plag for lln aOtlO In ii time of
líem e and hleaalng,
II. Mraiiiah'a r'iou'am (v. 1. 'J).
Meaalnb'a
twofold I to
pangrnni
"proclaim the acceptable jreur if the
Lord, and the tiny of yoMfognng of
our tjod." Tba careful reading of
III abow
Luke 4:19-2-1
that .lenta
atwienled raádlng of tttlo paaaago nt
the rom ma, in laalah in
iiu Rrat
ilng opened up the da) of "graces
i
und the acceptaMa (roar of the Lord."
ilng arlll uaber in
ami iiii aecund
"the day of vengeance ot on fJooV
(II Theaa. i
ct Mai. Bit),
1. I Proclaiming tba Acceptable
Year
nf the I.i rd IW. I. I), In Ills nilBMtff
i
udof grace He preacbed (1) "g
llitfs to the nMMgi"
"Miik" here
moana nut only n grace, imt a condl
thill, thul S, tboag In poverty und
ainictbm,
"Bind up the timba
bearted." "Rind up" algnlnea neallug
IS) "l.ilierty to the rnptlves."
The
fiirtiri- nf ilelltrerancg from tba Babjr
lonlag captivity la uaed to deaerlhe
'dell veranea from ain nmi death (Hob,
2:t.i). (I) "openlm; of Iba prlMon to
Meaaiah'i
them thai are hound."
- tn uive deliverance to tlmae
work
who were enalavpil hy the coime- quencaa of tttelr aína. (.") "The ao
ceptabla year of the Lord."
Thia
maguí a apace of time In which tlod
would accept all Who repent of their
alna and coma to mm.
2. Proclaiming the day of rangeance
of Und (v. 'J). While the duy of mercy
la lengthened out, the time of Judg
The day of
Bant will Hiirely eome
vengeance Will hrenk upon the world
when Hie Lord Nhall he revealed frnm
heaven u Tbeea, i:7 H)). The period
of mercy la called "year." while the
period ot vengeance i callad "day."
hawing thai the period of mercy la
much longer than the period of wrath,
Blaaainga
of
III. The
Meanah't
d
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ABSTRACTS

INSURANCE
TITLES
CONVEYANCES
We aro the originators of Abstracts without padding and lower cost.
SECURITY
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ABSTRACT
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MESSIAH'S MINISTRY IWORLD'C
TEMPZRANCE SUNDAY)

Mm (' Ii It
man iMilortalm'd at
an informal luncheon,
In honor of the out of town In. lie
who in vlsltln; Mra. Hallcy. Four
...
Mm.
II. ill'
tablea pln
hlxli score and re'celvlag tin- sou- .

FRIHAT.

IKlERNATIONAl

UNIFORM

LESSON FOR OCTOBER

TNI TAii,oit

allKh! front last Tin ..day morning Ii ri'poitnl. hut no damn
v
tat mi in town no far as are ara
In more open dls- Able to loiirn
Crida iIhiiiii:'. mnv haVM t.uiilliil

TRRKVr.

PtTSWATBH,
UV v
T
of Knul'nn im.r In um
hr
leattrtttt
af rbbajra
mie
t

Jacob J. Smith

A

C

By

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
at Reasonable Charges.

LOCAL NEWS.
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Lesson
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Work
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Sunday School

lauatlng hint Isfnrt Ion mm. I Keivlre,
Tailored lo III yom own
dividual ilealrea. The,) mil-Hetwti or three rlioaply put togvth-r- r
nulla; not lowmt in price In tin' hetclnnliig, hut tliey uro lowtvst
pckresl IryjOi.' enil.
lower than any other Quality hue.
' ii- - take your measure fir u din Null or Overcoat.
Wi aha)
mnke Man Tailored Ooeta lor Womm'ii. of same matt-Hal- s
Md designs ii a til. i, ' ..,11- ajivei

H

i

87. IMS.
HUM

CIIOHM
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The Nalona) lied Croaa Roll Call
will begin the year on November the
un and continue until the 26th.
November 12th will be obaerved aa
ited Croaa Sunday In t'he churche.
thron ghOUt1 the country. In our
Bomntnnlty the funda ralaed by the
annual Itoll Call have been uaed foi
among
relief work
the
men and their faiulllea.
Fifty renta
from every meiuberalilp la turned In
to lied Clona headquarters to he uaed
.n the varloua aotlvltlea maintained
hy that oiKunizatlon.
but the balance remains, here to he uaed for the
benefit of
men, who may
be in need.
Mra. Hujac will he the
hairman of the Itoll Call for Eddy
Oougy Chapter, and with the help
of everyone
In the rommunil'y ahe
hopes to ralau aufficleut funda to do
our aliare of the work In rellevlax
the aufferlng of the men who fougni
in the World War.
The 1'uhllc I'tllltlea Company la
having their
atandplpe in town
painted nnd alao the house adjacent
to the plant which ia occupied by
the pump, r'a family.
The Improvements are very noticeable In both
inatanaagi

We are

up-to-d- ate

in Drugs and Drug Store

things and pride ourselves on the many friends
we have and on the new friends we are making.

If you have never traded here before, start
In today we know you will be
satisfied.
WE SELL GOOD

JEWELRY.

COME TO US FOR IT.

Corner Drug Store

SOME OTHER FELLOW WANTS

THEM

SOME person is alway s ready to relieve
you of

your savings for a consideration ,
of course. The "consideration" is generally of
greatest value to the one who seeks to "put
it over.'
If deposited in a savings account your
money will be increasing instead of diminishing. It earns interest in this bank.
Glad to have you open an account whenever you are ready to save.

W.

W. McAdoo.
of
the F.ddv
company, la apeudlng the week
parta
of Mlaaoiirl, on a
various
business visit, leaving
last Friday
night

Irui:
in

per rent LOANS may b" aeour- n ii) purpose on farm
lands,
Irrigated lands, to buy or Inilld
homes, city or farm, under out first
mortt-acrcrrlflrnW's.
Hankers He- serve Deposit Company, Cus & Elec
Id u
Denver, Colo.
tric
I SAU oNov.
ii

ed tot
e

,

N'OTICH

KOfl PI BlilCATIOM

Department of the Intel lot,

S.

I

I. nnd Office

at ROOWoll,
New
Mexico. October 10, 1!'Í2.
NOTICE Is hereby
givea that
David Clements, of Cnilshad. New
Mexico,
who, on February I,
made Homestead entry No. 044114
N 's N'W 4 ,
lor S'jSWVi Sec. 20;
W'.Ni:', N'.SK'i S"c. 2Ü. anil
made Additionmi March 1,
al Homestead entry.
No.
0 17992.
for Si: ' N!'.', Sec.' 29; NlCi NW- Hi si... NWKi ovVHi Motion 2k.
nil In Township 2fi S Kaime 22 E..
IV Meililian.
M
N
has llled notice
year
of intention lo muke
t!n.
Proof, to establish claim
to
the
land above described, before Dover
Phillips,
I'. !i. Commission, r, at
Carlsbad. New Mexico, on the 21st
day of November, 1922.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Tom A. Oray, David D. Oage,
Arthur Mayes, James ti. L'aaery. ull
of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
0
JAFFA MfLLKR,
Hogiater.
Ort20Novl7

About Baking

llll,

.

.baking is good, but it is
hard work, hot work, disagreeable
Home

1,

SPECIAL-SI-

u orka

Our Haking is just as good, and
no work for you.
Our baking costs no more than your
baking.
Which appeals to you?

QUALITY BAKERY

SEDAN

X

P).

"Comfort nil Hint inmirn" (v. 2).
The day of ranieantie ni hrini; aoa
row in many, hut they aimii beecoov
lien thOy shall aee the Kin
foiled
on the throne.
2. "Olea
unto Iban beauty for
aahea" (V. :t). Thla peculiarly appllea
.
to Islllel.
m.
"on of .toy for Mourning" (v. :t.
larael baa bean uiourniiiK fur gaa
When the Moaalgh ahall reign
nuil- na King they ahall ho Kind.
4. "Oartnenl of Pralea for the spirit
instead ot
of Hoavlaaao" (v. I),
wagrlni Hie aymbol of the burden of
ain the) ahall ba riot had an us to in
dtegte their joyfulnaaa,
ft. "Called Traga of lUafoonaneaaT
rapraaent larael
(v. :u. Theaa traa plantad by Qod and haarlni fruit.
not us modi honed down with aor
row,
1. "They
the Old
Shall EMM
wiimiih" (v. g)i larael aimii return
m their own land ami huii rebuild
the city of Jaruaiilcin and the cltUa
of J uiln Ii which lie Wgatg.
7. "HlnimierH
Shall Slund nnd Feed
Your Hocks" (v. 5). In the time of
Hie QOUtllea shall reudec
the I.. ii.
voluntary service linio Isruel ao that
larael may devote her hule time to
the aarvioi of tiod.
H. "Ye Shall He Named the Prleata
of Hie Lord" (v. U). (lod chose Isruel
to ta the prleatly nation to represent
film In the I lent ilea
ti "for Your Hhame Ye Shall Have
Doable" (V. ). Instead of the ahuma
and COn fuel OQ which larael hug expeunirles ahe ahall have
rienced fur
douhle honor and rejnlrlnn.
10 "I Will Direct Their W.rk, and
Make a I'ovenant With Them" (vv. 8,
9). Qod will vindícale Ilia people and
egnaa the lienlllea to ae the divine
favor upiai them
1.

Judge Its Quality

-

If in looking through our store you don't
happen to see just what you want, ask for it,
because we want to supply all your needs in
the Drug Store line.

Protect Your $ $ $ $

i

EQI MI'MENT
nprr.

Rear virw mirror.
t , idistor.

Kihsuat hratcr.
V

light

Jrwvlctt cialit-dAclock.
Cowl ventilator
Thief proof UsnantiMion
lock.
Rain Tlaor.

OpalrKcat conar light.
Malvive hcadiiahls.
Artlatic cimch .mi
?'Kir doors that .wing wide
open.
Simple autoraallc window
lift, raise or I ovar plate,
alaaa window.

In thC Sight of All Man.

Provide things honest In the eight
12:17.
af all
e

The body is a striking example of
the handicraft of Studehakcr artisans. Built in Studcbaker plants
where thecoachmaker'sart has been
handed down from ftlther to son for
more than two generations.
MODELS AND
LIGHT SIX

Ill'r.

40 H.

W.

K

l.trr

(

i

I'...

Coupr Roadatar

(J Pass.)

5

t 97i

Touriua
)

:,

IMS
ISS0

Falaa Prophate.
Halleve not every aplrlt hut try the
aplrlta If they he of dial, beeauae many
false prniheta are (one out Into the
world. John 4:1.
Unjuet Thlnga.
unjust thlnga
He that apeakrth
cannot he hid, neither ahall the rbaatlo
log Judgment pana htm by Hook ot
WUdoiu. 1:S.

There's somethinn nllurinK about
the Studcbaker Special-SiSedan.
You notice it when you patt one
on the street. It grows on you us
you examine the car's details. It becomes even more pronr unccd when
you take the wheel and drive it.
No wonder the Special-SiSedan
carries such an appeal Its beauty
ol line, finish and oppointn ents
fascioatra you. The delightful harmony of color In the upholstery, the
completeness of the appointments
and the soft carpeting afford real
elegance
und at a new low price.
I

Autom. tic wlud.liicld

Court'.

--

Then Price
It is mounted on the same dependable Spc ial- - Six chassis that
has added new fame to the name
St udebaker wherever caí mm known.
Compare ita appearance, its
records, its aonfoft, Its
equipment an I Its roeogniied reliability with any car within hundreds
ol' dollars of it j price, Judge it on
quality first then price because
price alone is no indication of its
nt iiuic value.
You can have confidence in the
quality of Studcbaker riri-- in the
70 years of business success and
manufacturing integrity back of
thcin and in the sterling
r
val je built into them.

The name Studcbaker on your
car Inau-rsatisfac tion

PRICES,

o. b

factorae

SPUCtALSIX

fa..30 H.
lirF.

Taurina

,

W. B.

$1275
Roadter( Paaa.) 1350
Koad.trr(4 l'aaa ) 117S
Coups (4 Paas )
IgTS
Sedan.
tOSO

BIO SIX

lit'

7

Paaa ,
W. B
40 H P.

Tuuriiia

416S0
'oti ( I !'.. ) I T,
Coup ( 4 Paaa.) ..atari
Sedan
1475
Sedan (Special)
laso
S

'

Cord r.raa Standard Sy uipmmnl

RENICK & GRUBAUGH

THIS

1

s

ST.UDEBAKER

YEAR

thk CARinn rrnmcprr, kkiday. ocrowcn tr.
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Chosen Few Die Hard
When the people themselves get a real opportunity to take a hand in the affairs of Eddy County, the old bunch are sure
at sea and actually admit that they don't know how to handle the situation. Even their plans to make a stand at the eleventh
minute by going out over the county and cracking the old whip over the heads of the voters seems tobe a doubthour and
ful proposition now, although they may try it.
fifty-nint-

h

Our State Law Provides
as we see it, that we were entitled to a part of the judges in the coming election in view of (he fact that the Republican party has
no county ticket

But
Upon presentation of our list of names for judges as provided for in the law the Count commissioners consisting of G. K. Howard
and Hollis Watson promptly refused the request. Just the principie of the thing is criticised, as their move Number One. What
will be move number two?

And
While we think of it, we desire to thank Mr. Reed of the Argus for calling our attention to our reference to the County
Mr. James has been the minority Commission r during the past term and if he couí have
Commissioners in the plural last week.
many
issues affecting the taxpayers, would have done a lot of good thin rs. It is generally understood that because
had his way on
of this minority position, he refused a second term.
If he had run he would have had no opposition.
AND MR. REED
Said last week that if our suggestion about the reclassification of the county could be affected, it would be fine, but wants
to know how they can do it. It is unfortunate for Mr. Reed and his instructors that the state papers came out this week announcing that sixteen counties in the state havedone it, thereby saving $75,000.00 in salaries alone.
-

THEY DO IT?
And Mr. Reed, who publishes the only paper upholding the chosen few in Eddy county, laments the fact that the Independents are a party without a home. They will have a hme in the Court Hons' after January first and as we are the most hospitable bunch you ever saw, Billy, you are cordially invited over to see us at home in the Court House after that date. $he latch
string will be on the outside. We rather like you, Billy, but you, like old dog Tray, have gotten into bad comany.
HOWEVER
We just feel so goo J that everybody feels good about getting a
We must get back to the real things about this election.
Why,
even the ministers can and are talking this ticket, t ie ladies are organizing Independent Clubs,
chance at the chosen few.
and the beauty of it is that all can work for men who are really for all
the working boys know they are taking a part this time
the people with such a clear conscience.
AGAIN WE SAY
Don't let anybody fool you this time about how to make out your ballot. The following is quoted from the Election Law
HOW

DID

itself:

"Each elector may prepare his ballot by omitting the cross in the circle under the designating party name and making a
cross in the square opposite the name of every candidate or person for whom he desires to vote."
DON'T MARK THE CIRCLE, BUT EACH CANDIDATE.
Put a cross in the squareopposite to the name of each candidate you wish to vote for and after voting your state ticket, be sure to
put a cross in the squares opposite the names of:
NED SHATTUCK, FOR SHERIFF.
JOHN T. BOLTON, for COMMISSIONER.
DEAN SMITH, for COMMISSIONER.
and leave the squares opposite to their opponents absolutely alone and blank.
Do all this carefully and we think they will count the ballots this time. There is law for the election this time, besides
that made by the chosen few. THEY BROKE THEIR OWN RULES BUT THEY CANNOT BREAK THE LAW. Vote (hem
out this time while you have the chance.

INDEPENDENT VOTERS COMMITTEE
OP
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was
taken ' to
Cecil
Wednesday
due to a aer- -'
Carlsbad
from alkali poleonlng.
loua Mines
(Iwn family ara moviug
The
to Carlsbad Saturday, being unable
to secure a houw to lira In.
Neal Warren, tht oldest daughter
of Mm. Elmer Yarbro, and Luther
In
Holaway were quletly matrix
The
Carlibad Thursday morning .
bride has practically grown up tit
the Loving neighborhood and 11 hoto.
In high esteem by all who know her.
The groom la not ao well known
having only recently come to our
in
Ho baa been employed
valley.
fea
paat
the Loving Sweat Shop
(ew weeka.
John Nymeyer It the owner o( a
team of horsea recently purchased
from J. F. Karrel.
Vera Law wat a Hopo Tlallor the
flrat of the wek.
Hilda De Witz has gone to Hope
for a month's stay with relatives.
There Is a decided anorta;- - of
houses In Loving, owing to the fact
thai many families hava move. her
as employees at the oil mill while
others' come at a direct result of
the hoom.
At the present time we arc able
all
to boast of tliree restaurants,
of which seem to be doing a rushing
buslucaa.
Miss Kula Morrison la keepln
house for her brother, R. P. Morn-soand family, since tlw death of
Card ,
Mrs.
Mra.
Morrison.
la
mother
Morrison's
Mr
also hiioliiK with them for a taw

Harry

Why Pay More?

I

YOU ARE ALWAYS SAFE IF YOU BUY
YOU
BECAUSE
AT PIGGLY WIGGLY
ARE PROTECTED FROM EXTORTIONATE

PRICES.

Aa

;h ii.i 'in

M.its

g(W clothes do
for you

HAND

get those things

here; we sell nothing
but good clothes; Hart

Marx

&

-

T. C HORNE
THE STORE OF QUALITY

Hr. W. R. Hunger, who haa been
at Klrkvllle. Missouri, taking a post
graduate course,
K. N
Informs his wife
munity, desiring to celebrate the that he will be at borne by the first
twenty-thirof
anniversary
He haa been gone
bis of November.
marriage, invited a few of bis many about elghl weeks.
friends to havu dinner with hlmseir
Watson , at (lie Palace
and Mi
llotel luiiuediately after church lam
.Sunday, where covers were laid lor
all and a pleasant time resulted. Mr
and Mrs. Watson and their interesting fumlly of Ove boys and our
girl, have only resided here something near a year, but they have
gathered around them many friends,
who easYud cuugratulatlona and tiesi
"I had vary severs attacks of
wishes to the splendid euuple, who
Indigestion,'' writesMr. M. H.
have traveled "the nM nt life toWade, a humar . of R. P. D. I,
gether, lor almost a quarter of a
Weir, Mis.
"I would auller
May
ceulury.
the coming years
lur months at g time. All I dared
lr,im added Joy and happiness to
Ml wag g little bread gnd
theai nud theirs und may they yet
butter. . . consequently I surte r
d from weakness. I would try
live many years 0 bleas the rum
to cat. then the terrible sutler
they
are
in unit y and
wherever

.tNNIVKHMAHY

W AH t 'KI.Kllll ATKD
Watson,
of (lie Oils com-

d

.

Severe
Indigestion

Ing In my stomach!
took
medicines but did not get any
The druggist re com
belter.
meuded
I

known.
At the Labia Sunday, were Mr. and
Mra. Wataou, Mr. aud Mra. C. W
Watson and
Morrei
Miss Willie
Mra. Asbury Moore.

Kathryn
Walteratieid waa
caNed to Altéala. Friday, to aarae
a Mra. Field, who waa said to b
vary Ml from the "milk alekneaa"
with which several are aufferlng at
The lady referred to la
tbU time.
llvbeg on a farm Miree mite south
of Arteaia. and was said whan the
triegakone call waa received, to he la
M eatremely critical condition,
A oumber of Carlabad people at
at the HUI Jone
tanaksd the rouad-n- p

Thedford's

A DKSTIU't TI VK I IKK.
The dwelling house owned
and
occupied by the family of J. II. Une,
mi Main street, waa dtecovernd to
be on Are Tuesday mornlug ubout
six o'clock.
The alarm was given
and the firemen were quickly on
the scene, but by the time they arrived, everything was a masa of
Haines and very Utile of the build-lu- g
could be saved.
Fire had Juat
been kindled to prepare the morning meal, and it la supposed to have
an ht from a defective flue.
A
part of the furniture was saved by
heroic efforts of the neighbors and
others, but much of it was lost. Insurance was carried to the amount
of $2.000.00 which would not cover
half of the loaa.

N.

"ALL OVER

THE

WORLD"

Mrs Sam Lusk returned from
I
SISTKItS HAVK A
KI.KIIHATION visit to her parents in nosweu,
lllltTHDAY
in Saturday.
The little Dickson Klrls. daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dickson,
birthday parly given
had a Joint
them at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Obart Hartahorn, In Wear Carlabad
Alleen was
last week, Saturday.
eight years old on the 15th of Oct.
and Ilelva Elmore was Ave years on
The children had a dethe 12th.
lightful time playing and later were
treated to an abundance of Ice cream
Doth Utile girls reand cookies.
ceived some nice presents and have
many good wishes from their friends
for long and useful lives full of
Uuests of the delightful
napplness.
occaalon were Alice and Ervln Eller,
Theda and Ola Mae Montgomery.
Virginia and Norman Hoffman, NorHenry and
Dorothy,
man Riley,
Lloyd Hilar, lone Cotten, Kathryn.
Prancea and Emma Lea Riley, Mar-arHannah, Bill and Ollie Allen.

Olve us your order for hauling.
SERVICE TRANSFER CO.
Office phone 12ÍJ. Residence ITU

and
Mr. and Mra. Albert Ares
chitaren, l'aul Eugene and Albert,
aud Mra. Paul Area, came In Sunday
and will likely, remain In fhe city
for some time the oldeat child needing to be under the care of a
.
Melvln Bearup, wife and eon,
Junior, came down from their
Mel-vln-

goat ranch In the mountalna the
Orat of the week, making the trip
In aearch of a herder, and leaving
for their home Wednesday.

Dillon returned from Roe-wewhere she waa nuralng Mts.
Rodden and lookln after the want
of young kfaater Rodden about
The bov has been nammonth old.
Rev. A. C. Douglas und Rev. R. ed Norman, and la a fine youngster,
Watson, of Otis, went up to according to Mrs. Dillon.

Lakewood Sunday night und preached to the' people there, where there
Is a good church building owned by
the Methodist people but where they
have not hail regular preaching services for some time.

a

grw-tin-

Mrs

ll

Mrs. Roy Waller, who ha been
spending the paat three months In
Chicago, the home of her párente,
oi
returned to Carlabad Thursday
last week.

Rev. J. A. Phillips and Dorae,
Mewborn have left for Phoenix.
Arliona. to attend the annual conference for the Spanish Amorten
work.
Frank Pardue of Loving. N. Méx.,
pent aeveral boura In Pneoa MonJ. C. Wllaon,
Mra. Regnler and her brother. day with his friend.
leaving on the night train for a
John Prickett, were pleasantly
trip to Abilene Pecoa Ouah-ar- .
by a visa from their mother.
Mra. Eunice Prlekett. of Wamega,
Mr. and Mra. J. W Hamilton.
Kansas, who arrived very unexpectedly from ber home last Saturday Mr. and Mra. Thomas Plckena. HenHamilton and Miss Mary Plckena
afternoon and will visit here for ry
came
in from Laat Chance Saturday
nwhlle with her children and grand
apent the day, the party return-In-g
and
children.
to their hornea In the evening
with fhe exception of Mlaa Mary who
Mra. J. E. Wallace left for Denver Thuraday of taat week, being will remain In town for awhile.
Mra. H. C. Dtlley returned aovended there by a telegram announcing the serious Illness of her daugh- ara! daya ago from New York where
ter, Mra. John Snow, of that place. she went to place her dnaghter,
The young
Arriving there Mrs Wallace
found Henrlta. In aehoot.
both Mr and Mra Snow III, hot lady entered a girls school at Oaaln
Inter advlcea from her arate that Ing on the Hudaon. and la doing
both are better and will probably nicely In her school work, although
for Carlabad.
somewhat homesick
noon be well.
where moat of her life haa boon
She will specialise In music
Mra. Charley James came In the apent.
Brat of the week from Kansas City and expression and we are sure will
where she haa been for some time make good In her special line nnd
all other aha may undertake.
on a rlalt to her alaUr.

rm

Tne Wedding

Gift
Nothing could

Elliott Hendricks and wife and
Miss Irene I'ruett are expected
In
fills week from a lengthy stay- In
Kl Paso, where tbey spent practically th. entire summer.
We
are
gratified to state that the health of
Mrs. Hendricks Is greatly Improved.

make a better or

more acceptable
wedding present
than a

baa-Ine- aa

pOLE'C

aur-prla-

BLACK-DRAUGH-

T

decided to try ft, for, an I
had tried others lor two
or mora years without nay Im
provement In in y health. ( i
found the
nctlng on my liver and a
uoiemoas pain
"In two or thraa wanks, I
found I could go hack to eating.
I only weighed 123.
Now I
weigh 147 eat any thine I want
byjaklng Black Draught
and

ear,

I

I

Hlnck-Oaug-

liuann on Rocky Arroya, laat Sunday
Mtl J awes. Charley Ward aad Will
their cattle,
Hiaith were gatherlag
preparatory to
calves
branding
throwing them on pasture for the

ond

ht

--

Hava roa tried Thedford's
If
do ao

wlater.

O. 1. Back, of Cottonwood, ona
of the Veet known farmers of that
La attending court tbla wnak
old eenttrnetng the opportunity of a
wteit with hta sister. Mra. Hlgglna.
In the Jeaaee bloc

PIGGLY WIGGLY

CONt'KKT

the first Mine.
March. Star Queen, McFalt.
Match, Tin- Champion, Soladay.
Overture, lUys of Hold, Wheeler.
March. I. I. B. A., Halt.
Gavotte. In Olden Days, Stlckney.
March, Army Reserve, Reyer.
Serenade. To Alice, Howell.
March, W. M. II., Hall.

You'll get what
clothes
you ought to have here

VrliUMtlM.

o

Tonight 7.1.-.- .
The band has showed a derided
Improvement during the past
fe
months and is rapidly becoming
an
organisation of which Carlsbad may
well feel proud.
At tills time arrangements are being made to locate
two out of town men here who ar
musicians, and this will nelp the
bund materially,
it is planned t
have at least twenty membera in Hie
bund by next tprlng who will be able
to tuke an active part In the organ
laattoa,
Following la the program for tb
concert thla evening.
The aecoud
number is a new march recently
composed by Director Soladay
and
will be presented to the public for

expert

Schaffner

I. Martin, principal

Lovlh schools, bus been clioncli Lit
the teachers outside of the Inde(he Co.iniy
pendent distiirt and
represent
Hoard of Education, to
them at the legislative council to be
held In Albuquerque November 27th
h-

tailoring
keep the clothes looking
right; they save your
money because such
clothes wear longer
You

N.

45c.
48c.
38c.
.... 29c.
38c.
31c.
39c.
27c.
$1.85
SI. 25

What would you be paying for these items
ii there was no PIGGLR WIGGLY in
Carlsbad ?

during the State Teachers convention
to - held there tiie 27th, IttO and
IMk,

They give you good
style to begin with; the
lino, all - wool
fabrics

and

Imar Ifepler is atin confined to
ins bod mi account of ill reaults tram
a broken
which he received lusi
summer.
The oil mill oxpeot' to start running November laf. The gin bus
h
-- oiiig
for ovei a month and
seeds Iron the locul cop as wen
shipped In from Texas
ore
rapidly Ailing the aeed house.

Mr.

'

i

Mistletoe Butter, per lb
Sun Set Gold Butter, per lb
Fancy Sliced Bacon, per lb.
Pure Pork Link Sausage, pound carton
Luncheon Roll, per lb
Rex Bacon
strip, per lb
strip, per lb
Puritan Bacon
Puritan Ham, per lb
Puritan Leaf Lard, 101b. pail
Advance Compound, 8!b. pail

day.

lUit

j

BUck-Draugh-

k

a

V--

sf

SANITARY

DOWN DRAFT RANGE
Beautiful in design. All nickel part aro smooth as glass.
A larga roonr? crOen. And a coneruei.t Wnrrning closet.
Furnished in blue or gray enamel or plain black finish.

Nothing could be easier than cooking or baking with this
range. It is the Brides Choice. We invite
to our
specialty. Save one-thitore to inspect this remarkable
the fuel bill With its Hot Blast Combustion.
to one-hafuel-easin- g

rd

lf

R. M. THORNE

